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We, the People
by MARKS LANE

\Jn a cold October night five thou-

sand people gathered at Jamieson

Stadium to participate in the first

Homecoming game in the ninety-one-

year history of this school. As we

stood to hear the national anthem
our attention was focused on one

idea: We, the People of the Universi-

ty of North Carolina at Greensboro,

are wholly responsible for restoring,

establishing, and preserving tradi-

tion. In doing so we build a lasting

pride which ensures future students

and administrations of a heritage rich

in American collegiate spirit.

UNC-G stands at the brink of a

new era in the beginning of its

ninety-second year. Nineteen hun-

dred eighty-two saw the birth of a

greater American collegiate spirit

than the campus had seen since the

days of World War II. In those days

the campus of only women students

remained at home while young men
defended our country abroad. The
spirit and patriotism were a result of

a war. Today the campus boasts an

enrollment nearing eleven thousand

with young women and men having

an increased awareness of the impor-

tance of national security and peace

with other world powers. Students

have a greater appreciation of the

peace and freedom our leaders are

working to preserve.

It is impossible to ignore the

heritage handed down to us today at

UNC-G. Women students gave this

institution seventy-three years of

heart, spirit, self-discipline, and
academic achievement. They
established traditions long since past

but not forgotten. Their contribu-

tions are immeasurable as well as

their spirit and devotion.

The blazer tradition distinguished

classes of women for years. In their

sophomore years they were assigned

blazers of the color designated their

class. This tradition sprang from the

idea of assigning a particular color to

each class beginning in 1893. The
first designated color was red. This

color was followed by green for the

next class, blue the next, and then

lavender. The colors remain today

but the blazers are hanging in the

closets of alumnae. The class of 1983

had the distinction of being

designated red.

Gone also are the traditions of the

May Queen, May Day, and chapel. As

a celebration of spring. May Day was

a gala event including the winding of

the maypole, a ball held in the even-

ing, and, in earlier years, a

Shakespearean production. Most of

the festivities were held in the am-
phitheater on the golf course which

has since disappeared. The event was

also a celebration of beauty
highlighted by the May Queen and

her court, elected by the student

body. Such pageantry had been left

to the past until the crowning of the

first homecoming queen in the

school's history last fall.

Chapel was the time when the

university sat down together. At noon

on Tuesday the student body
assembled in Aycock Auditorium and

sat according to class. Freshmen sat

at the back; seniors sat nearest the

stage. The programs weren't always

religious but always included con-

gregational singing — one way in

which unity and school spirit were

maintained. Although it is not possi-

ble to assemble the student body of

today under one roof on campus, it is

widely hoped that a large majority of

students, faculty, and administration

will unite with alumni through the

coming years at homecoming.

The ever-changing identity of the

school has brought about the birth

and death of traditions at UNC-G.
Not all changes are warmly welcomed

and recognized as progressive but

over time are best for the school.

First there was the change from

Woman's College to a coeducational

university in 1964. UNC-G moved
another step closer to the school we
attend today with the addition of

male students.

In 1979 the campus moved forward

with the start of the Greek-letter

social system. Most students ignored

this change in the school's character

but those who supported it and par-

ticipated in its growth and success

received their reward. Even those

who chose not to participate

acknowledged the need for social

structure and were pleased to see this

system growing.

The rise of the athletic program at

UNC-G has captured national atten-

tion. Winning national champion-

ships is not uncommon for the soccer

team and ladies' basketball is con-

sistently at the top of national

rankings.

From May Queen to homecoming
queen, from handicapped student to

Ail-American athlete, from fraternity

president to freshman seeking to

become actively involved, the in-

dividual makes the difference at

UNC-G. There is greater potential

for the individual to become a leader

here than in many universities. When
the individual recognizes his rights

and freedoms and begins exercising

them responsibly he begins to

understand and appreciate the

American collegiate experience more

fully. The collegiate experience is

what the individual makes it. This

book is dedicated to the recording

and preservation of life at UNC-G in

1983 and pays tribute to the in-

dividuals who made the most of their

experiences.

We, the People of the University of

North Carolina at Greensboro,

observe our heritage in greater ap-

preciation of the past and work to en-

sure future classes, faculty, and ad-

ministration of a greater tomorrow.
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1> ot in the ninety-one-year

history of this school has there been

an event to compare with the

magnitude and celebration UNC-G's
first Homecoming. For a university

sadly lacking in traditions around
which students can rally, the advent

of Homecoming was indeed a

blessing.

It was the unanimous opinion of

the five thousand Spartan fans

gathered at Jamieson Stadium that

this was the breath needed to

resuscitate the fainting spirit of

UNC-G. Since the addition of men to

the campus in 1964 the changes they

have made are vital to the rise of col-

legiate spirit. This was never as evi-

dent as on the night of October 28,

1982. Thanks to seventeen young
men and their coaches, UNC-G
celebrated its first Homecoming
game and festivities.

In view of the wildly enthusiastic

response from the crowds it it may
seem unbelievable that there had
been stiff opposition to the proposed

idea of electing a homecoming queen.

The purpose of the event was to

foster spirit and encourage unity of

students, faculty, and administration

traditional to so many universities.

Whereas it took an individual to try

defeating the proposal, another in-

dividual led the fight to create and
establish the badly needed tradition.

Early in October Student Senate

passed a resolution condemning the

selection of a homecoming queen
calling the event discriminatory and
debasing. The resolution, co-

authored by the Student Govern-

ment Vice President and a senator,

stated that the university and its stu-

The Birth,

Breath, and
Blessing

of Homecoming
by MARKS LANE

dent orgnizations had a policy of

non-discrimination based on dif-

ferences such as sex and race. The
authors felt the election was
therefore demeaning to any woman
involved because it placed emphasis
on physical characteristics. Further-

more, they insisted the election

would be detrimental to race rela-

tions at UNC-G.
The voice of the majority, Randy

McGuire, defended the objectives of

the contest. As Vice President of

EUC Council and coordinator of the

contest, he made it clear that the

desire of the Council was to ensure

equal representation for all student

organizations. McQuire maintained

that the nomination process had
covered all organizations without

regard to race and as democratically

as possible.

McGuire nobly continued with his

plans for the contest despite the

resolutions and ramifications. He and
the Council held the view that the

students were desperately searching

for something around which to rally.

Undoubtedly, a homecoming queen

crowned at the soccer match against

Notre Dame would appeal to the

masses and ensure a renewed interest

in the rise of tradition at UNC-G.
And rally they did! An hour before

the start of the soccer match the

crowds flowed into the stadium. The
turnout and show of support was

unequaled by any event in the

school's History. At 7 p.m. six

finalists in the homecoming queen

contest were escorted onto the field.

Each contestant had the distinction

of being a member of the first

homecoming court at UNC-G.

At 7:05 the crowd roared as the

crown was placed on the head of one

of the most delightful and
distinguished personalities in recent

UNC-G memories. Elizabeth "Skoal"

Ford, representing Tau Kappa Ep-

silon fraternity, captured the

limelight as the first homecoming
queen in the school's ninety-one-year

history. Escorted by TKE Joey

Katzenstein, she represented a

triumph for the EUC Council and a

milestone in the development and

preservation of true American col-

legiate tradition.

At 7:30 all attention was focused on

the Spartans as they took control of

the ball and continued to possess it

most of the first half. They fired shot

after shot to succeed only with a

penalty kick. A very grueling second

half brought only one goal for the

Irish and excitement soared as

regulation time ended with a tie.

Even a double overtime did not affect

the Spartans' performance. The Irish

proved their luck in an eventual vic-

tory: the Spartans proved their

strength.

In a year when blessings were

counted slowly and traditions saw

slow, sometimes unstable beginnings,

we must not fail to acknowledge the

true gift which was given our school.

Though we lost the game, we won a

tradition to be shared by future

students, faculty, and ad.^inistra-

tion. We can be proud that wt par-

ticipated in the birth, breath, and

blessing of Homecoming.
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From Mclver to

Moran
by DOROTHY F. CLARK

J. he University of North CaroHna

at Greensboro was established by

legislative enactment on February 18,

1891, and opened on October 5, 1892

with a student body of 22.3 and a

faculty of 15. The City of Greensboro,

situated near the geographical center

of the state, was selected for the loca-

tion of the new institution. Its

citizens voted bonds to the sum of

$30,000 for the erection of the first

buildings, and the original ten-acre

site was given by R.S. Pullen and

R.T. Gray.

The University was known first as

the State Normal and Industrial Col-

lege (1892-1919), later as the North

Carolina College for Women (1919-

19311, and as the Woman's College of

the University of North Carolina

(1932-1963). It came into being as a

direct result of a crusade made by

Charles Duncan Mclver in behalf of

the education of women.

Other pioneers in public school

education — notably, Charles B.

Aycock, Edwin A. Alderman, and

James Y. Joyner — came to Dr.

Mclver's assistance; but to him, more

than any other individual, the

University owes its foundation.

During the years 1932-1963, the

University known as the Woman's
College of the University of North

Carolina was one of the three bran-

ches of the consolidated University of

North Carolina. In 1962, the Board of

Trustees recommended that the

Greensboro campus become coeduca-

tional in the fall of 1964. By act of the

General Assembly in the spring of

1963, the name of the institution was

changed to the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro.

The crusader for founding the in-

stitution, Charles Duncan Mclver,

served as its first president. In 1906,

following the death of Dr. Mclver,

Dr. Julius I. Foust became president

and served until 1934 when he retired

from active service. In 1934, Dr.

Walter Clinton Jackson, who had

served as teacher and vice president,

was elected head of the institution

with the title of Dean of Administra-

tion. By act of the Board of Trustees

in 1945, the title of the head of the in-

stitution was changed to Chancellor.

Dr. Jackson, who retired in 19.50,

was succeeded by Dr. Edward Kidder

Graham. After Dr. Graham's resigna-

tion in 1956, Dr. W. W. Pierson, Jr.,

served as Acting Chancellor until Ju-

ly 1, 1957, when Dr. Gordon W.
Blackwell became Chancellor. Dr.

Pierson returned to serve again as

Acting Chancellor in September,

1960, after the resignation of Dr.

Blackwell. Dr. Otis Singletary

became Chancellor July 1, 1961. Dur-

ing the period of November, 1964, to

February, 1966 while Dr. Singletary

was on leave of absence. Dr. James S.

Ferguson served as Acting Chancellor

until his resignation on November 1,

1966. Dr. Ferguson again served as

Acting Chancellor and was appointed

Chancellor on January 9, 1967. Dr.

Ferguson served until his retirement

to return to teaching in the summer
of 1979, when Dr. William E. Moran
became Chancellor.

The University of North Carolina

at Greensboro entered a new era

when it became a coeducational

university in the fall of 1964. It

assumed a greater role as a part of the

public education system of the State

of North Carolina. As a state institu-

tion it desires to be of the greatest

possible service to the people of

North Carolina, and its advantages

are open to all on similar terms

without regard to race, color, or na-

tional origin.

During its first seven decades, the

institution's mission was to prepare

women, primarily undergraduates,

for the most effective living of that

day. Today the goal — effective liv-

ing — remains the same but its scope

has been greatly expanded.

UNC-G now offers men and
women over 150 graduate and

undergraduate programs. It provides

opportunities to apply classroom

learning to real-life situations

through internships and practicums.

It also offers students the chance to

tailor-make their own programs of

study based on individual needs and

goals.

Although contemporary in its

educational program, UNC-G is also

realistic. In its effort to prepare

graduates for effective living, it has

built into its program the flexibility

needed to meet the rapidly changing

needs of society. UNC-G, therefore,

will remain a university in transition,

not satisfied with yesterday or today,

but always looking toward tomorrow.
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Greek Tradition

Grows
by DANNY DANIEL

i\s early as February, 1974, the

Chancellor of UNC-G, James S.

Ferguson, recognized the desire of a

small minority of students to form

social fraternities and sororities at

UNC-G and took actions in that

direction. Students interest in clari-

fying the university policy concerning

Greek-letter organizations prompted
Chancellor Ferguson to appoint a

committee to advise him on two basic

questions; (1) "Should the university

adopt a policy recognizing frater-

nities and sororities?, and (2) Can
such organizations meet the needs of

various students and contribute to

the welfare of the university

community?"
The committee on fraternities and

sororities met for ten months to

discuss the various aspects of these

questions. The committee talked

with students interested in these

groups and met with administrators

from other schools where Greek-

letter groups were active. The com-
mittee also prepared a survey to try

to discover the feelings of the student

body towards Greek organizations. In

the fall of 1974 the committee chose

not to recommend the recognition of

such organizations. Lack of support

from the students was cited as the

chief reason as well as a lack of quali-

ty supervision by the administration

and faculty.

In the spring of 1977 Vice

Chancellor James Allen appointed an

Ad Hoc committee on fraternities

and sororities to once again examine
the question of establishing the

Greek system at UNC-G. This com-

mittee took into consideration

changes which had taken place on

campus and priority consideration

was given to the current requests by

students and other organizational

activities. The Student Government
held open hearings to debate the

merits of university recognition of

fraternities and sororities. A resolu-

tion was forwarded to the chancellor

on September 20 calling for the

Board of Trustees of UNC-G to allow

the establishment of social frater-

nities and sororities on campus.

A student petition calling for the

university to recognize Greek-letter

social organizations was signed by

1176 students and presented to Stu-

dent Government.

A committee report submitted to

Vice Chancellor Allen on December
18, 1978, recommended the recogni-

tion of fraternities and sororities on

campus for a trial period of five years.

A second Ad Hoc Committee was

formed in March of 1979. This com-

mittee presented Chancellor William

E. Moran with a set of conclusions

and guidelines to direct the establish-

ment of fraternities and sororities.

These guidelines included policies on

housing, academic requirements,

membership, and hazing. The report

called for the formation of a screen-

ing and review committee to screen

the recognition to be given any such

organization. Once in place the com-

mittee would be expected to provide

an annual review and evaluation of

existing fraternities and sororities.

About the time that the second Ad
Hoc committee was busy with its

task, Sigma Tau Gamma, a national

fraternity, was asked to form a colony

at UNC-G by several students who
were based in Hinshaw Dormitory.

Sigma Tau Gamma granted colony

status to this group and petitioned

the university for official recognition.

The university denied them recogni-

tion saying it was not prepared for

colonization by fraternities or

sororities. The members of Sigma
Tau Gamma decided, however, to

continue to function as a Greensboro

colony and held numerous social and

rush events. Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity

also petitioned the university for

recognition in 1979 and were turned

down. Like Sigma Tau Gamma, they,

too, continued to function as an

unrecognized fraternity.

The first meeting of the screening

and review committee resulted in the

invitation of all national fraternities

and sororities to apply for official

recognition at UNC-G. Over fifty

organizations asked to be considered

and nearly forty of these groups sent

representatives to LINC-G to meet
with the committee. By April 24,

1980, the committee had selected five

national fraternities and nine na-

tional sororities to receive approval

for colonization at LINC-G. In the in-

vitations were a set of guidelines

which each group would be expected

to follow.

Earlier that spring Sigma Phi Ep-

silon Fraternity was denied universi-

ty recognition. Upon release of the

committee's official list of recognized

fraternities the three which had peti-

tioned and been rejected strongly

contested not being on the list. The
committee stated that these three

had not ranked as high as was re-

quired to receive recognition.

The committee set the fall of 1980

as the date for the selected frater-

nities and sororities to colonize. Four

national fraternities and seven na-

tional sororities actively recruited

members in the fall of 1980. Since

that time UNC-G has increased its

Greek community to include seven

chartered fraternities and six

chartered sororities.
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Spartan Success

Story
by TY BUCKNER

Intercollegiate athletics have ex-

isted in some form at the University

of North Carolina at Greensboro for

as long as anyone can remember.

Over the last three to four years the

UNC-G athletic program has enjoyed

success like never before.

Having firmly aligned itself with

the National Collegiate Athletic

Association (NCAA) Division III two

years ago, the athletic program has

steadily improved. Spartan teams are

now nationally competitive.

The achievements of two UNC-G
teams in 1982 bear witness to the re-

cent upswing of the athletic program.

In March, the women's basketball

team, under first year head coach

Lynne Agee, reached the final game
of the inaugural NCAA Division III

Championship tournament before

losing by one point in overtime.

Then, in November, the soccer team

captured the University's first team

national championship by winning

the ninth NCAA Division III title

under the guidance of coach Mike
Berticelli in his third season.

UNC-G has become a Dixie Inter-

collegiate Athletic Conference cham-

pionship contender in each of the

eight league sports that Spartan

teams participate. For example,

every UNC-G team recorded an

upper-division (top four teams)

finish during the 1981-82 year, and

five teams captured conference

regular season or tournament
championships.

Four outstanding coaches have

been largely responsible for the Spar-

tan teams' success, and they were

recognized for their efforts. Soccer

and golf coach Mike Berticelli, who
came to UNC-G from Thomas Col-

lege of Maine in 1980, was named
South Region Soccer coach of the

year in 1980 and 1981. Women's
basketball and tennis coach Lynne
Agee, who came from Roanoke Col-

lege in 1981, was Dixie Conference

women's basketball coach of the year

following the 1981-82 season and was

runner-up in balloting for national

Division III coach of the year honors.

Volleyball and Softball coach Tere

Dail, after four seasons as a head

coach at UNC-G, has been named
Dixie Conference coach of the year in

both sports. Ed Douma, who succeed-

ed coach Larry Hargett as men's

basketball and tennis coach, brought

nine years of head-coaching ex-

perience when he came in 1982 from

Kent State University of Ohio, a

Division I Program.

UNC-G athletes have won
numerous All-Dixie Conference

awards over the past several years

and some have received all-region

honors as well. Four players have

been accorded All-America recogni-

tion. They are golfer Joe Caldiera in

1980, golfer Ryan Fox in 1981,

women's basketball player Carol

Peschel in 1982, and soccer player

Louis Johnstone in 1982.
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STUDENT LIFE
Edited by Sharon L. Vance

The Rock, one of UNC-G's most
memorable landmarks and the
school's only 12.7 ton belletin board,
serves as the somewhat bumpy can-
vas for student messages and graffit-

ti. Legend has it that the Rock began
as a tiny pebble found on campus,
but in reality the Rock was purchased
from Lambeth Construction Com-
pany in 1973 for $31.78 by the Phi
Kappa chapter of Alpha Phi Omega.
The men's service fraternity had the
Rock hauled to UNC-G from a

A 12.7 Ton Bulletin Board,

The Rock
by Dawn Ellen Nubel

Jamestown quarry as a measure to
help save the statue of Charles Dun-
caun Mclver which standsin front of
the library. Before the Rock, students
had painted the statue of Dr. Mclver
and the combination of paint and
erosion was wearing it down. Much to

the relief of the administration Alpha
Phi Omega initiated the Rock as the
new object for painting on August 21,

1973.

The Rock is still a source of inter-

est and a source of information on
campus. WUAG, the campus radio
station, used it to advertise their luck
to their graduates, and the Greeks on
campus used it often to announce
their events and to help promote
shcool spirit. During the last weeks of
spring semester it was also used as an
election billboard, be£u-ing slogans
like "Those Who Know Better Vote
For Katzenstein" and "Cyndi Brown
For Attorney General."
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Greensboro's City Stage 1982

Cars were absent from the streets of

downtown Greensboro during the weekend
of October 1-3, but people certainly were

not. Participation was the real highhght of

the third annual City Stage Celebration,

sponsored by the Greensboro Arts Council

and Miller Brewing Company.
The thousands of Greensboro and sur-

rounding area citizens as well as

newcomers to City Stage were awed by the

event. It appeared as a mini World's Fair.

Every interest was fulfilled by some
feature of the three-day affair.

Fifty acts performed during Saturday

and Sunday. Highlight performances in-

cluded Pieces of A Dream, Commander
Cody and Jerry Walker. For all those who
still had the "sand in their shoes," Maurice

Williams and the Zodiacs were on hand to

sing "Miss Grace." Well-known jazz

trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie could be found

at Stage One throughout the weekend.

The folk Art stage was one of the more
popular areas. Crafts such as pottery,

quilting, woodcarving and basket making
were demonstrated. For the younger set

KinderKountry was the place to be. UNC-
G's Theatre for Young People was

spotlighted in this playground. The first

North Carolina Black Arts Festival was

added.

"People-watching" was one of the other

activities of City Stage. It was obvious that

many people were there to have fun and

from the look of things, they certainly did

just that.
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The tall buildings in downtown Greensboro provided the background tor

the annual celebration.
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A joint effort of L!NC-G's Depart-

ment of Theatre and the School of

Music resulted in "Girl Crazy." the

first theatrical production of the

year. The musical, performed in

Aycock Auditorium September 29

through October 2. received mixed

reviews and drew capacity crowds.

The most interest int; and
memorable elements of the shou in-

cluded Larry Jones' portrayal of the

character Zoli. Mark Hardx's strong.

Girl Crazy

pleasant vocals. Mark Dohr Robin-

son 's portrayal of the character ."^am.

the eye-catching costumes, and. of

course, the many great Gershwin

tunes. With such classics as "Em-
braceable You." "Rut Not For Me."
and "I Got Rhythm." the show's suc-

cess was inevitable

From lighting to choreography the

musical sparkled. Especially
memorable irerc the sets including

the Dude Ranch, the Desert Star

showroom, and the Grand Hotel. Set

changes were very smooth.

.4.S a whole. "Girl Crazy" il-

lustrated the potential and dynamic
talents of both the Department of
Theatre and the School of Music. It

will be remembered for its intriguing

performances and attractive sets

and costumes. When one audience
member was asked for his response

he remarked. "One of L'NC-G's
best'"
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Founder's Day Fisher Stresses the Need for Private Support

Jon Hensley participated in the opening of the

dinner by reciting I Corinthians 13.

Chancellor Moran giving the Bullard Award to Mrs Ash by and
her granddaughter They accepted the award for Dr Warren

Ashby, the fat^ty recipient, who was unable toattend thedinner

Dr. James Fisher, speake at Founder's Day
Dinner.

Faculty and students mingled at a reception

given in the Alumni House before the dinner.

"Students today are looking for

values," said Dr. James Fisher.

Fisher, who is president of the Coun-
cil for the Advancement and Support
of Education, was the featured

speaker at the Ninetieth Founders'

Day convocation, October 5. Fisher

said that UNC-G was doing well, but

that there was a need for private

support.

N.C. Symphony performed in .\ycock Auditorium following the dii

Fisher strongly supported a system

of liberal arts, saying that academics

should pursue truth, interpret truth,

and create and preserve beauty.

Chancellor Moran presented the

Bullard Awards. The recipients were

Dr. Warren Ashby, head of religious

studies, and Jonathon McNeil, a 1982

graduate of UNC-G.
The Prospectus III report was

given by Dee Smith, campaign chair-

man. $4.4 million had been raised at

that time.

The University Women's Choir

provided music for the convocation.

They performed the Litany of Com-
memoration and Hymn to the

Waters. Jenny Hilton ended the pro-

gram with The University Song.



Litany of

Commemoration
Almighty and Everlasting God, Source of all Wisdom and Strength: For our faith in

the dignity of every human soul, and the infinite worth of all mankind —

We give thanks to Thee, God.

For the preservation of our state and nation, founded upon this faith in freedom

and brotherhood —
We do humbly thank Thee.

For men and women who throughout our history have possessed the courage to pro-

claim and defend these principles, that the promise inherent in them might live —

We thank Thee, the author of our faith.

And today, for one who translated sacrifice and toil into the founding of this in-

stitution, solemnly dedicated to the fulfillment of that promise —
We thank Thee, as we honor his memory.

For the unidentified many who caught from him that vision, and by their silent but

powerful belief in his dream made it the Common Will —
We give thanks to Thee. O Lord.

For those within these walls, who have devoted their lives to the end that true

scholarship and enriched living might be within the reach of young people

everywhere —
We give thanks to Thee, God.

For thousands of students who have enjoyed this heritage, and have given forth

manifold that which they have received —
We do thank Thee, Lord.

And ever mindful of the deep obligation to preserve and extend human happiness

through knowledge and service, we pray that Thy hand be upon us in the challenge

of this hour, as it was upon those who dared to build a college in days of great

privation.

Amen.

May those who enter here recognize in Thy goodness and Thy wisdom the strength

which may be theirs as they join, in spiritual communion and fellowship, those who
have gone before; may they rejoice in that tradition of sound scholarship and

responsible freedom, bequeathed to them in good faith by those our honored dead;

may they count this heritage a challenge to higher and nobler service.

That none among us may falter.

That none among us may forget.

We pray Thee, God.

For such is our reasonable service.

For all the saints, who from their labours rest.

Who Thee by faith before the world confess'd.

Thy name.O Jesus, be forever bless 'd.

Alleluia! Alleluia!

Founder's Day -



The UNC-G Dance Company

Pas de Trois

Choreography Manus Petipa

Music Tchaikovsky

Dancers
Charles Devlin Mary Ann Buffaloe
KimKeech Janet Wright

Gretchen Hall

Fermorphosis Myths
Choreography Gay Cheney
Sound Design Norman Porter and

Ensemble

Dancers
Rene Benton Laura Galbraith

Maria Teal Bingham Vangie Scoggin
Bird Curne Cheryl Talbot

Carol Fike Nancy Thornton

Focus
Choreography Dorothy Berea Silver

Music Makoto Shinohara

Jayne Atchison

Rene Benton
Carol Fike

Danna Finnev

Dancers
Kim Harrington

Rebecca Hess
Barry B. Stoneking
Cheryl Talbot

ren Forehand

War Babies
Choreography Ann Delona
Music Frank Vulpi

Dancers
Michaele Bates Katie Haltiwanger
Charles Devlin Robert Kernodle
Maureen Dunn Patt\ OVarroll

AmyPlyler

Video Jukebox
Choreography Emil\ Adams.

Linda Hindley
Music Chick Corea.

Gayle Moran

Dancers
Rene Benton
Christine Cargill

Melody Egeen
Stephen Hale
Jayne Holden
Glenda Mackex

Claudette Saleeb\

DebraSaxles
Barry Stoneking

Ishmael Whitfield

Janet Wright

John Vaughan



Performs in Lecture Series
Each year as a part of the Universi-

ty Concert/Lecture Series, the UNC-
G Dance Company performs. This
year the company's concert consisted
of five dances encompassing styles
from classic vallet to freeform
modern dance, giving the evening a
diverse range of entertainment.
Opening the performance was a

modern dance, ''Focus",
choreographed by Dorothy Berea
Silver, a former Graham dancer and
current artist-in-residence at UNC-
G. "Focus" explores the idea of
children discovering a new toy. The
dancers relied on an eight-foot cir-

cular platform fixed atop a large in-

flated innertube.
Following "Focus" was the only

classical ballet selection, "Pas de
Trois", from "Swan Lake." The
dancers displayed the technical
demands of the dance with grace.

"Fermorphosis Myths", a dance
pertaining to various myths about
women, was accompanied by unique
sounds of video games, incessant
phones ringing, and the voices of the
dancers in an up-and-down
cacophony. The lighting designed by
Dana Lowell greatly enhanced the
performance.
Dancers were able to show their in-

dividual qualities of movement in the
performance of "War Babies." The
profound statement of war and its

impact created intensely emotional
images for the audiences.
The final performance of the even-

ing was "Video Jukebox." Based on a
casual theme, dancers wandered on
as stagehands and then moved
through the audience greeting peo-
ple. "Video Jukebox" developed
through various episodes, each telling

a story.



Dreams Come True .

.



MDA Superdance

"We will 'Ease On Down The Road' together

to make today's dreams of finding cures to

these diseases tomorrow's reality." Bill Mur-
ray, Chairperson, MDA Superdance
Committee.
Approximately seventy dancers helped make

dreams come true for "Jerry's kids" at the

MDA Superdance. The dance was sponsored

by EUC and raised $3000, an increase over last

year's total by $1000,

The dance, which lasted twelve hours, was

held on January 28. The theme was "Ease On
Down The Road." During those twelve hours

entertainment was provided by the UNC-G
doggers.

Muscular dystrophy is the name applied to a

group of diseases that are, for the most part,

genetically determined and cause gradual

wasting of muscles. The effects of muscular

dystrophy are physical weakness and deformi-

ty. Currently there are more than ten thousand
children known to have the disease for which

there is no cure. MDA is a voluntary national

health agencv aimed at conquering the disease.

Through the help of MDA. many children have

a brighter future.



Winners of the BYOP
Contest display their

pumpkin while ET.
i to be dreaming

of home.
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Fall

Sprawl
As the leaves turned all shades of

red, orange, and yellow, the campus
prepared to celebrate Fall Sprawl,

the offspring of Falderal, which

helped students get over the midterm

blues. It began on Wednesday, Oc-

tober 7, with the traditional "Kiss or

Treat." On Thursday, October 8, a

pep rally in the quad brought the

students together to cheer on the

Spartans. The highlight of Fall

Sprawl was held at Jamieson
Stadium: The first Homecoming in

the ninety-one year history of UNC-
G. Elizabeth "Skoal" Ford was

crowned UNC-G's first Homecoming
queen. Although there had been

much controversy over celebrating

homecoming, it proved to unite the

school behind its team. Even though

the Spartans lost, the spirit of the

crowd never lessened. After the game,

the traditional fireworks display was

held. Many students held parties in

the dorm after the game. The campus
was invaded by many creatures on

Friday, October 9, who were sear-

ching out all the dorm parties. The
quad was filled with many activities

on Saturday and Sunday. Students

enjoyed the music of "Killowatt" and
"Arrogance" while ARA treated them
to a picnic in the quad. At nightfall,

once again creatures began to make
their way to the costume ball at EUC
where they danced to the music of

"Smyle." There was something for

everyone held in the quad on Sunday,

including "Fantastic Feats for

Fools." As the sun began to set over

the campus, it was time once again

for students to turn their attention to

their books and studies.
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Homecoming: A First in 91 Years

Elizabeth "Skoal" Ford and Joey Katzenstein
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Amidst 5000 Spartan Soccer fans

I
— Elizabeth "Skoal" Ford, escorted

S by Joey Katzenstein, was crowned
"2 UNC-G's first Homecoming Queen.

§ Skoal represented Tau Kappa Ep-
^ silon fraternity.

Joy Britt
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Fa Sprawl Offers Food, Games
and Music

Members of the NBS choir enjoy Fall Sprawl following their performance.
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ese familiar faces entertained many during Fall Sprawl.
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The world was shocked by the news of Princess

Grace's untimely death on Sept. 14. (photo:

Newsweek)

National/State News

The Tylenol poisonings brought a rash of copycat incidents. Due to the scare Halloween was

cancelled for many children, (photo: Time)

The St. Louis Cardinals celebrate after

finning World Series, (photo: Newsweek)



National/State News

Yuri Andropov. 68. succeeded Leonid

Brezhnev. He was described as "an enigmatic

new leader." (photo: Time)

Leonid Brezhnev died Nov. 10, He was the most powerful i the Soviet Union, (photo: Time)

Gene Johnston campaigned in Clreensboro,



Campus by Candlelight . .

.
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Silent night, Holy Night, all is

calm, all is bright. As evening falls

each year on the day before final ex-

ams begin, the campus begins to glow
with thousands of candles lining the

streets and walkways. No other event

inspires the hope and spirit of the

Christmas season quite like

luminaries. For thirteen years the

luminaries have symbolized the start

of the Christmas season for students.

Over five thousand candles glowed
this year as students assembled in the

quad to sing carols around a bonfire.

The event was sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega, EUC, and Gamma Sigma

-Events
Sigma.



. , . Lumanaries and Lovefeast

The lovefeast is an annual event at

UNC-G attended by over two thou-

sand people from the campus and the

surrounding community. This year's

service was led by area ministers and

the Neo-Black Society performed

during one of the four services. Each

year's lovefeast features the singing

of carols, the reading of scripture,

and prayer. Moravian buns and cof-

fee are served to the congregation

and candles are distributed. When all

candles are lit the service ends in a

final carol. It has become a tradition

to carry the glowing candles from the

service into the night. It is considered

good luck to reach your destination

with the candle still lit.



Black History Month

On January 30, 1983, February was

proclaimed Black History Month at

UNC-G. A convocation was held to

proclaim the event, a first at the

university. Chaplain Ralph Ross of

A&T State University was the

featured speaker and spoke on "The
Role of the Black College Student in

the "SO's."

Throughout the month various lec-

tures and special events were held on

campus. Many groups participated in

the events. These include: the

English Club, the Neo-Black Society,

the History Club, EUC Council,

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, the

Political Science Students Associa-

tion, the Residential College Human
Relations Committee, and the

Association for Women Students.

Maya Angelou was a featured guest

of the University's Concert/Lecture

Series. Ms. Angelou is a singer,

educator, dancer, author, historian,

lecturer, actress, producer, editor,

songwriter, and playwright.

Events highlighted on these pages

are two lectures presented by

members of the UNC-G Romance
Language Department and the open-

ing ceremony. Dr. Claude Chauvigne

spoke on the future of Africa. He ex-

plained that due to poor soil, the

forest in Africa is disappearing at the

rate of 1300 acres an hour. Dr.

Sanchez-Boudy spoke on the dif-

ferences of slavery in Cuba and the

U.S. Citing these differences he com-

mented, "The Blacks in Cuba and in

the Carribean are happy people with

a happy Black poetry and music. The
Black poetry of the U.S. is a depic-

tion of suffering and agonies."

Dr. Sanchez-Boudy. a native of Cuba, speaks

on "Slavery in Cuba and the U.S.: Differences

and Results."

Dr. Claude Chauvigne. a native of Chad,

res on "Africa: The Future Shaped by the

Land."
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Dr. Claude Chauvigne speaks on Africa.
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Even though the weather wa
spring-like, UNC-G students
celebrated spring April 14-17 with
Spring Fling 1983. Many organiza-

tions sponsored events for this year's

bash and there were many featured
bands and entertainers.

On Thursday, the first day of Spr-
ing Flint, Alpha Chi Omega spon-
sored the third annual "Mr. Spring
Fling" contest. Chris Monteleone, a
sophomore, won the event. He was
sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi Sorori-

ty. Second place was awarded to Ken
Brinson who was sponsored by the
order of Diana, the sister organiza-

tion to Tau Kappa Epsilon. Abo on
Thursday "The Amazing Jonathon"
held a magic show in the "L" of EUC.
The Commuting Students Associa-

tion held a Pig Pickin' at Piney Lake
on Friday. According to Bob Hughes,
CSA President, 225 students came
out in the rain for the picnic with
featured guests Mark Deaton and
Roy White. Friday night the Atlanta
Rhythm Section gave a concert in

Aycock Auditorium.
Events were held in the Quad

throughout the day on Saturday. The
Jitters Jog was held that morning; it

included a two-mile and five-mile

race. Other events included an APO

Car Bash and the BACCHUS beer
count. There was a picnic in the Quad
and music was provided by the band,
Cavacus, which played "top 40" and
"funk" music. Saturday night was
topped off by a concert with Melba
Moore in Aycock Auditorium.
Sunday's main attractions were the

bands that played in the Quad,
Homegrown, a bluegrass band,
played from 1 pm to 3 pm. Awareness
Art Ensemble, a Reggae Band, also

played later that afternoon. The
special guests for the weekend, the
Chairman of the Board, were the
perfect ending to a great Spring
Fling.
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Chairman nfthf Hnoril were leal

li; Spring FIlllK



Chairman of the Board perfiirmed Sunday to an estimated cruwd of

3000 people.
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National/State News

N.C. State won the NCAA
championship held in Albuquerque,

New Mexico. The team became
known as the "cardiac pack" for their

"heart-stopping" wins. The score of

the championship game was no

exception. It can be seen behind

Cozell McQueen, who had 12

rebounds against Houston.



National/State News

'^11



April in the "L"

Every year EUC sponsors "April in the L". a

chance for students to gather at EUC in the afternoon

and take a break from their studies.

This year the entertainment was held on different

days and at different times so more students could

participate. Entertainers for "April in the L" were

Dave Deaton, The Amazing Jonathon, and Pete Neff

(shown on this page). Pete Neff is a country rock and

folk singer. He believes in establishing a rapport with

his audience, and does audience participation songs.

He is extremely witty and his songs included comedy.

As part of his comedy act he introduced SID, his

drummer, which is a metronome. Pete calls SID the

shortest drummer in history. Throughout the after-

noon 150 people stopped by to listen to Pete Neff.



EUC Celebrates 30th

Anniversary

Red Skelton was in Greensboro April 25-29 to help

celebrate EUC's 30th anniversary. The week ended
with a performance at the Greensboro Coliseum on
Friday. Skelton was warmly welcomed by his fans at

the university and throughout Greensboro. Skelton

said that he liked to get to know his audience before

the performance. Skelton could be seen almost

anywhere in town from the grocery store to a

classroom.

Red Skelton was also in Greensboro in 1978 when
EUC was celebrating its 25th anniversary. Skelton 's

performance was sponsored by EUC and featured

such memorable characters as Freddie the Freeloader

and Clem Kadiddlehopper.



^ke cLeaueS ^Jrve Tallin^'

Falling leaf and fading tree,

Lines of white in a sullen sea,

Shadows rising on you and me;

Shadows rising on you and me:

The swallows are making them ready

to fly,

Wheeling out on a windy sky.

Goodbye Summer! Goodbye!

Goodbye!

Goodbye Summer! Goodbye!

Goodbye!

MelL'ill.



_Arnd J^ummer ^d Ljom
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Students Live

It's morning. As the student's

alarm clock sounds and he reaches to

turn it off, it dawns on him what dav-

it is. FRIDAY! After classes he will

pack his things and head home.
Many others like him will also be

shuffling to their cars with suitcases

and books. This familiar site has led

I'NC-G to be nicknamed a "suitcase

college."

Because many students are going

home for the weekend, one could con-

clude that for many, home must not

be very far away. Therefore, students
take advantage of the easy access to

their homes.



For the Weekend

Although LINC-G is considered a

"suitcase college", this trend appears

to be declining. One reason could be

the expansion of Greek life at UNC-
G, creating a family-away-from fami-

ly effect. Also, UNC-G has broadened

its social structure with many more
activities on campus. With the in-

crease of these social activities, school

spirit also seems to be on the

increase.

In spite of the fact that UNC-G's
nickname, "suitcase college", is

fading with the incrase of activities

on and around campus, many
students still insist there is no place

like home.
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Perlman Highlights the

The magical season began with

Dizzy Gillespie, famed trumpeter of

the forties who revolutionized the

world of jazz with bebop music. Mr.

Gillespie is renowned for his puffed

cheeks and specialized horn.

Twice this year the North Carolina

Symphony Orchestra performed at

the university. On the first occasion

they helped in celebrating Founder's

Day. Their second appearance on

February 1 included guest pianist

Edward Cone.

The Gewandhaus Orchestra of

Zeipzig, founded by Johann Sebas-

tian Bach in 1743, performed on
November 8. This exceptional or-

chestra, under the direction of Kurt
Masar, proved to be among the

leading contenders for the title of

"Europe's Finest Orchestra."

Appearing November 13 was the

American Ballet Theater II, under

the direction of Richard Englund.

The company was a showcase of ris-

ing young ballet stars.

The highlight of the Concert

Season was the performance by fam-

ed violinist Itzhak Perlman. Mr.

Perlman has won the coveted Leven-

tritt Competition and numerous
Grammy awards for his recordings.

His presence on stage, on camera,

and in personal appearances speaks

eloquently for the cause of the han-

dicapped and disabled.
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JC/LS magical Season
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Merchant of Venice

UNC-G's department of Com-
munication and Theater presented

William Shakespeare's "The Mer-

chant of Venice" on November 3.

Though originally written as a com-

edy, the play is commonly performed

as a tragedy by eliminating the final

act. William C. Wendt, director of the

program, chose to present the play as

a romantic comedy.

Though the play is based on the

amusing adventures of three sets of

lovers, a somber note was incor-

porated into the frolic by the perfor-

mance of George Ward. He portrayed

a man consumed with vengeance and
hatred who, after seeing the error of

his ways, learned a valuable lesson

about prejudice and the tragic events

which frequently follow.

Since Shakespearean performers

have traditionally worn the typical

clothes of that era, Wendt decided to

try a new approach using contem-

porary costumes. Costume designer

Pat Dinsmore, a senior majoring in

design and technical theater,

developed the costumes from the

latest high fashion designs for men
and women.
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OUTStANDING STUDENTS
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Randy's courage and integrity

distinguished him during the

academic year as he fulfilled the

duties of vice president of EUC
Council. As the guiding force behind

the establishment of the first

homecoming game and queen in the

University's ninety-one year history.

Randy fought stiff opposition to the

homecoming queen event and suc-

ceeded. Randy recognized the need

for a common denominator around

which students could rally and

persevered until UNC-G had its first

homecoming.

Drawing on the strong principles

taught him by his parents, Randy
meets challenges and is known for

overcoming obstacles. His involve-

ment extends to Lambda Chi Alpha

fraternity as well as serving as presi-

dent of EUC Council for 1983-84.

Randy's recognition of the need for

restoring tradition at UNC-G and his

courageous leadership to give the

University something which will last

will be remembered by colleagues,

administrators, and faculty. His con-

tributions will endure long after he

graduates.

Also, Randy champions the "Save

the Alligator" Foundation.
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One of the most humble and

ignificant contributors to the better-

nent of Student Hfe at UNC-G was
Dalphene Crowder. Through daytime

jrogramming and the EUC Council

ihe helped provide educational pro-

grams and entertainment to students

who otherwise might not have had

such benefits.

Her involvement with Gamma
Sigma Sigma, Golden Chain, the

MDA Superdance, the Alumni
Phonothon, the Admissions Recep-

tion, and the Alumni Reunion has ad-

ded to a service record with which

few students can compare. Dalphene

felt her involvement was proof that

caring, dedicated students make the

difference at UNC-G.
Never content to stand back and

simply let matters go, Dalphene was a

tower of strength and a well of

goodness during her years at UNC-G.
She offered hope that traditions will

grow and remain strong at a universi-

ty so badly in need of a greater image.
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Bill Murray



Ellen finds UNC-G challenging

and a place where she continues to

grow spiritually, mentally, and emo-
tionally. Her contributions to Golden

Chain, student government, and
many friendships have increased her

appreciation of the University and

have helped make her education a

fulfilling experience.

A profound faith in God is one of

the most important aspects of Ellen's

life. Her parents, she says, are her

best friends and have taught her how
God is her source of strength. She is a

fine example of how having these

three as her best friends shaped her

into a strong, sensitive, and sincere

person.
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Feeling that the L'niversity

prepared him to meet the challenges

ahead, Rodney recognized the oppor-

tunities before him and made the

most of his years at UNC-G. He felt

he had developed mentally, spiritual-

ly, and socially through his involve-

ment and that the University helped
make him a much more rounded

person.

Rodney served as president of

Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity during

the academic year. A devoted
brother, he accredited the fraternity

for its role in his development and
was thankful for its lending social

organization to the campus. Learning
to deal with others was the greatest

lesson he learned from the fraternity

experience and brotherhood was a

great reward.

Rodney's leadership added to the

higher standard of excellence in the

Greek-letter social system. Through
his service and involvement his con-

tributions are recognized.
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Teresa Lockamy
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Athletic development during four

years of academic achievement is a

good description of Marie's educa-

tion. She played basketball for the

Lady Spartans with more heart and

spirit than is common. Belonging to

Golden Chain, Marie put as much
heart and spirit into her studies as in-

to her game.

Because of her athletic participa-

tion the Lady Spartans enjoyed an

impressive season and became a

powerhouse team. Her role as presi-

dent and reactivator of the Physical

P^ducation Majors' Association em-

phasized further the need for student

involvement at UNC-G. Marie

became a major figure within the

campus community because her

determination and dedication to her

department.

Marie's love for life and physical,

mental and spiritual fitness made her

an unforgettable person at UNC-G.
She accredits her parents with this

love and enthusiasm. Marie believes

in being the most and the best she

can possibly be. She is a great credit

to the university for both academic

and athletic reasons.

Outstanding Students
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Esker felt UNC-G was the ideal

place to gain his education while

representing his school in men's

basketball. In his four years he con-

tributed to the athletic notability of

the school with impressive playing.

Like so many students, Esker felt

that the University was large enough

to allow maximum opportunity yet

small enough to allow a more per-

sonal touch in professor-student rela-

tions. He felt that UNC-G had given

him a solid education from which he

planned to build a successful future,

hopefully as a professional person.

Of all the people Esker noted as be-

ing significant in his development,

his parents stood above all. He hopes

the future will allow him to be as

good a parent to his own as they were

to him. His good training and
background made him a success as an

athlete and as a student.
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Joe chose UNC-G largely because

of its location, its art department,

and because of its Neo Black Society.

Having served as president of NBS,
he felt that the organization taught

him to be more sensitive to the needs

of others as well as their rights. He
hopes NBS will always provide for

the rights of students, black and

white.

Citing his family as his primary

source of love and understanding,

particularly his mother. Joe feels that

God is the most significant part of his

life. Joe stated that through faith all

things are possible. He also admires

Martin Luther King, Jr.

Joe hopes to be remembered as one

who got involved and cared about his

fellow students — not one who simp-

ly went through the motions of get-

ting a degree. His involvement is

widely appreciated and very
respected. Because of Joe's work,

future students will have better

organizations such as NBS.
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Rich attended another university

prior to his enrollment at UNC-G
and therefore appreciates the at-

mosphere here. He feels that there is

enough exposure to other cultures

and lifestyles in Greensboro to

broaden one's mind and yet help to

appreciate one's own background. He
remarked that UNC-G has unique
quality, large enough to have the

resources for an excellent education

and yet small enough to be very

personal.

Rich held offices with the Com-
muting Student Association and
worked at the Main Desk of EUC
during the year. He gained a sense of

leadership through these oppor-
tunities and felt that combined with

his education, such opportunities

gave him an advantage for future

career expectations.

Rich believes that UNC-G offers

the best quality education available

in liberal arts. His support of the

University on and off the job makes
him exceptional and a fine example
of how involvement by students leads

to progress.
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Trudy touched the lives of

everyone she knew during her four

years at UNC-G. The warmth of her

personahty and her genuine concern

for others endeared her to the

L'niversity and her involvement with

Gamma Sigma Sigma and her posi-

tion as a hall advisor in Reynolds

dorm enabled her to grow as a leader.

7e^3^ ^e^^/^
For Trudy, UNC-G became her

"home away from home." She

describes her experiences as a hall

advisor with humor and great insight.

Each of the young ladies with whom
she lived in Reynolds contributed to

the best memories she has of her

senior year.

Realizing that the University gave

her opportunities to become a

responsible adult, Trudy plans to use

her education to help those less for-

tunate than she. Helping people is

the joy of living for Trudy and her

four years of service and dedication

to fellow students have made her a

distinguished leader and friend to all.

Outstanding Students
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Jeff wanted to be remembered as

dynamic, interested, concerned. And
dynamic he is. A freshman at UNC-G
this year, he is a top-rate disc jockey

at WUAG. Jeff beheves involvement

is on campus everywhere, but it takes

self-initiative to discover it.

Jeff chose UNC-G because he

beheves in its motto: "Where respon-

sible freedom is exercised." He feels

the individual is the most important

aspect to the collegiate atmosphere.

Jeff relies on his Christianitv, his

parents, and his music to get him

through any events life may hand

him. His friends and his parents have

shaped his outlook and his feelings

about the future. Because of this, he

does not mind sharing his success.
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Danny learned early in life that

you have to be open minded and ac-

cessible to people; he proclaimed that

it was an admirable quality. Well, if

that is true. Danny is a young man
deserving to be admired. Through
Danny's many involvements at

UNC-G he was certainly open-

minded; but, maintained his own
views, a quality he felt more impor-

tant to the individual.

Danny feels that UNC-G has given

him a good education, as well as,

practical knowledge to use in reality.

He has been reassured by his extra-

curricular involvement that he has

what it takes to make it in the real

world.

Four years ago Danny was deter-

mined not to just have four years of

classes and now very honestly, Danny
will be remembered as one of the

most involved members of the 1983

graduating class.
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Her nickname is infamous at

UNC-G because of her dare to dip

snuff. The stories surrounding her

four years are amonj; the legends of

UNC-G folklore. If strength of

character and goodwil! are important

attributes in an outstanding stu-

dent's life then Elizabeth "Skoal"'

Ford is the best example of both. She

came to UNC-G as a peach-faced.

17-year-old stumbling around in

amazement and graduated a highly

honored, distinguished woman.
Elected the first Homecoming

Queen in the history of UNC-G, she

enjoyed affiliation with many
organizations and people from ad-

ministration to fellow students. She

remarked that students are never

restricted by the administration;

rather, students are restricted by

their lack of involvement. She

believes that students can accomplish

so much by working more and com-

plaining less.

Skoal's involvement included her

role as a charter member of Phi Mu
fraternity. Sweetheart for Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity, and the first

Homecoming Queen for UNC-G.
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It has (if'ten been said that ynu get

out of ht'e only what yt)u put into it. If

this is true, then Joy can expect many
fulfilling and rewarding experiences

in the years ahead.

Joy's stay here at UNC-G was one

that marked campus-wide involve-

ment. Her kev role in the Town Stu-

dent Association, as well as her many
other interests, helped to make her

one of LINC-G's more "recognizable

faces."

Joy's dedication and hard work

were just as evident inside the

classroom as well. Realizing that she

was here for an education, she ap-

proached her studies with a most

serious attitude. Double majoring in

Business Administration and Math,

with a minor in Communications, Joy

is one student who has earned the ti-

tle "outstanding."
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Kendra chose UNC-G because of

the location in North Carolina and

short distance from larger

metropolitan areas such as Atlanta

and Washington, D.C. During her

four years at UNC-G Kendra 's family

remained stationed in Portugal on

military assignment. Quite an ex-

perienced traveler, Kendra is not yet

satisfied being landlocked or tied to

one locale for long. Fiercely indepen-

dent and broad-minded, she

established herself early in her four

years and climbed the ladder to

editor-in-chief of the Caromian by

her junior year. She continued her

success for yet another year as editor

and raised not only the circulation of

the paper but the standards as well.

Kendra accredits her parents with

setting the strongest examples in the

development of her values and in-

tegrity. She was chosen by her class

as outstanding senior and was

selected the class speaker for com-

mencement. She will be remembered

as much for her words as for her

unselfish, humanitarian

contributions.

Outstanding Students
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Veda is remembered more as a

humanitarian than for the honors she

received during her four years at

UNC-G. In giving her time and

energies to many organizations and

causes she showed unselfish concern

for the betterment of student life.

Elected president of the Alumni

class of 1983, Veda demonstrated the

integrity instilled in her by her

parents. Coming from a large family

taught her great respect for others

and patience. She accredits her four

brothers and four sisters as being

unending beacons of light which gave

her the encouragement and courage

to undertake great endeavors.

Veda served in Alpha Kappa Alpha

sorority, the Executive Cabinet of

Student Government, Neo Black

Society, Golden Chain, and was

elected by her class as an outstanding

senior. Her goodwill and kindness,

her genuine concern for fellow

students, and her integrity

distinguish her and place her among
the finest UNC-G has to offer.
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Elected by her class an outstanding senior just six weeks before commencement. Shari Chicurel

discusses class activities with Marks Lane, vice president of the Class of 1983. Shari is wearing the blazer

of an alumnus of the Class of 1951. Marks is wearing the jersey he received as a class gift. Veda Shamsid-

Deen also received a jersey as president of the Class of 1983. Class officers and outstanding seniors main-

tained a strong interest in restoring the blazer tradition which designates four class colors: red (Class of

"83), followed by green, navy, and lavender (or white).
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ATHLETICS

The players, not just their athletic capabilities, are a major reason

for Spartan success.

Under the Uniforms

bv Richard Mason

When trying to pinpt)int exactly

why UNC-G athletic teams have en-

joyed the success they have over the

past few years, one very important
factor quickly becomes evident. The
players, not just their athletic

capabilities, are a major reason for

the recent success for the Spartans.
During his UNC-G appearance,

Tom Sullivan pointed out how col-

lege athletes are stereotyped as

"jocks." He followed this by em-
phasizing that they have feelings and
think like everybody else, but we the

public stereotype them as "jocks."

Adding to the intelligence and emo-
tions that make the Spartans win, the

amount of sactifice each athlete

makes, the stereotype "jock"
becomes insulting. A quick glance at

the personal files of the various
UNC-G athletes will reveal that they
are not a bunch of "dumb jocks."

Lewis Johnstone and Wendy
Engelmann have not only been
honored for their achievements on
the field and court, but also for their

academic success.

Another important part of each of

the Spartans is their emotion.
Whether they allow their emotions to

show or keep them hidden until they
are alone and out of the public's eye.

they all play with an intensity that

says, "I want to win."
The players on the women's

basketball team and the soccer team
exemplify the two extremes of emo-
tion. The soccer team seemed to

thrive on their on-field outburst of

emotion, while the Lady Spartans
waited until the final second had
ticked off the clock before they
celebrated another victory or left to

hide their disappointment from the
crowd.

It was this emotion that kept the
soccer team going after losing to

Clemson in the Clemson Invitational

Tournament and after losing a heart-

breaker to Notre Dame on UNC-G's
first Homecoming. Their emotion
would play a key role in the NCAA
Tournament as the Spartans played
all but one game on the road. Even in

the championship game, the high
emotion gave them the edge they
needed on a cold rainy Sunday after

Thanksgiving.
In the same vein, it was this type of

emotion, both the players and the

fans, that enabled the men's basket-

ball team to defeat North Carolina
Wesleyan and St. Andrews when
both teams were in the top twenty. It

was the same emotion that carried

the team through when they upset
ASU at Boone.
Another admirable trait in the

Spartan athletes is the tremendous
amount of sacrifice each one makes.
They sacrifice free time, study time,

and make other sacrifices only they
know.
The initial sacrifice of free time in-

volves studying late while most
students have already called it a

night. They have to use what free

time they may have for studying
because while they are practicing,

playing or traveling, the average stu-

dent studies or wastes time.

A letter to theCarolinian last fall

pointed out that UNC-G athletes are

just like the non-athletic students.

They go to class and they eat in the

same cafeterias. In many ways they
are like the non-athletic students,

but in ways they are markedly dif-

ferent. The combination of scholar-

ship, athletic ability, emotion, and
sacrifice makes each player the win-
ner both on and off the field or court.

It is the unique qualities of each
player, each team, that makes UNC-
G athletes one of the finest represen-

tatives for this great university.
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Volleyball Spikers Dominate Dixie Conference

Lisa Beverly ^
One of the key 1 players on the

women's volleyball team this year

was sophomore hitter Lisa Beverly

from Mt. Airy. Beverly was player of

the week several times in the Dixie

Conference and was nominated by

coach Tere Dail for an All- American

honors.

As a hitter and blocker, Lisa's job

at the net was to drive balls home for

a "kill" or block the opponents shot

again for either a side out or a score.

Beverly performed her job very well,

as did all of her teammates.

In one two game stretch she had a

hitting percentage of .714 and was

leading the team in hitting percen-

tage with .514. A players hitting

percentage is based on the number of

hits a player has resulting in either

points or a side out.

Beverly was a very energetic

player both on and off the court.

During matches she would
energetically congratulate her team-

mates after a good play and when
she was on the bench resting, she

would give her team vocal support.

Coach Dail has been very pleased

with the way Lisa has developed as a

player over the past two seasons and

feels Lisa will develop into an ex-

cellent player by the time she

graduates. J

When coach Tere Dail's women's

volleyball team took the court in 1982

she was not too sure of how she felt

about the season. Although the team
had a lot going for it in having four

returnees from the 1981 Dixie Con-

ference Tournament championship

team, it was still a young team, with

only two seniors and four

sophomores.

Her doubts and fears were soon

laid to rest as the Spartans overcame

their youth, after having played

together awhile. By the season's end.

the Spartans won the conference ti-

tle, the Dixie Conference Tourna-

ment, and received a bid to play Ohio

Northern in the NCAA Tournament.

Altht>ugh the winning involved a

team effort, there were four players

who had outstanding seasons. Senior

Brenda Suits made first team All-

Conference, first team All-

Tournament and was MVF of the

conference tournament. Sophomore
Maggie Hayes also had made first

team All-Conference and All-

Tournament. Sophomore Lisa Bever-

ly joined Suits and Hayes and the

first team in both All-Conference and

All-Tournament. Sophomore defen-

sive specialist Shirese Moore made
second team All-Conference and join-

ed her teammates on the All-

Ti>urnament team.



Maggie Hayes

Another one iif the key players fur

this year's team nas sophomore
Maggie Hayes. Maggie's job uas to

set halls for the team 's hitters. Coach

Bail uas eery pleased with Maggie's

setting this year and by the leay

Maggie developed her serving and
hitting game. Like Beverly Suits,

and Moore, Hayes made Dixie Con-

ference Player of the Week at least

once during the seasim.

Although Maggie's strength is her

setting, she had two very strong

games serving. In the game against

(ireensboro College when the

Spikers clinched at least a tie for the

conference title. Maggie had four

service aces In one other game, she

had seven straight points while

serving.

Hayes, like the other sophomores

on this year's team will be back ne.xt

year as the Spartans volleyball team
develi}ps into a nationally recogni:-

ed volleyball pouer in Division HI



Volleyball Spartans Spike Opponents

Lisa Beverly



In only their second year of affilia-

tion with the Dixie conference, the

Spartans had little trouble winning

the conference regular season title.

Their only stiff competition came
from North Carolina Wesleyan Col-

lege, who had given the Spikers their

only conference defeat early in the

season. UNC-G avenged the loss by

defeating North Carolina Wesleyan
in a two-hour marathon in Rocky
Mount.
When the season neared its end,

the Spartans held their destiny in

their own hands. Two of their final

four regular season matches were

against Dixie Conference opponents.

They first beat Greensboro College to

claim a tie for the title. Next they

traveled to Laurinburg to play St.

Andrews for the outright title. The
Spartans defeated St. Andrews, cap-

turing the conference title and a first

round bye in the league tournament.

In the semifinals of the Dixie Con-
ference Tournament the Spartans
defeated St. Andrews. In the finals

they were pitted against the only con-

ference team to have defeated them,
North Carolina Wesleyan. Again they

defeated them for the second straight

championship.

The spikers received a bid to play

in the NCAA Division III Tourna-
ment. In the opening round UNC-G
traveled to play Ohio Northern
University where they were handed a

season ending loss.

Brenda Suits sends it back.

Lisa Beverly powers one over and do Suits passes the ball to the net; Moore and
Beverly prepare to set up.



A Season of Soccer Celebration

The Spartans line up for the National Anthem lieture the I 'niversity's first Homecoming game.

It began as a year of promise for

the 1982 UNC-G Soccer team. It was

returning a strong nucleus from a

team that had made it to the finals of

the NCAA Division III South-New
Jersey Regional playoff before losing

to eventual national champion
Glassboro State College. By the end

of the year the team had proved how
good it was by defeating Bethany

College of West Virginia for the na-

tional championship.

The season began very quietly for

the Spartans as they were only able

to win their first few games over Con-

ference opponents by one to two

goals. During the fourth game of the

year, they were ranked second in the

nation and playing against tradi-

tionally tough Averett College. The
Spartans were only able to score one

goal and lost 2-1.

The Spartans continued their win-

ning ways in their next game against

High Point College with a 2-1 victory.

They continued their slim win

margins until their games against

Catawba and St. Andrews. In the two

games, the Spartans exploded for a

total of twenty-six goals while only

allowing one each by Catawba and St.

Andrews.

Head coach Mike Berticelli felt the

team was finally beginning to play

"its game" after the two convincing

wins. This coming together of the

team could not have come together at

a better time as the team was going

into the "meat of its schedule."

The first part of the final part of

the schedule was a trip to Clemson to

play in the Clemson Invitational. In

the first round, the Spartans blanked

Division I opponent Appalachian

State 5-0 to set up a meeting with

perennial Division I powerhouse

Clemson. The Spartans were able to

shut the Tigers out for the first

forty-five minutes but the Tigers got

two early goals and went on for a 2-0

win. The Spartans then went on a

three game winning streak defeating

Wake Forest, Elon, and East

Carolina.

Then came one of the biggest

games in Spartan soccer history: a

Homecoming Game against Notre

Dame. The Spartans battled Notre

Dame to a 1-1 tie in regulation. After

the Irish got two quick goals and put

a damper on the festivities by defeat-

ing the Spartans 3-1. The Irish goals

Freshman goalie Tim Borer takes a goal kicli

against Clemson.

were the most scored against UNC-G
ail year.

The Spartans tuned up for the

NCAA Tournament by defeating

Methodist 5-0. The win over

Methodist put the Spartans in a

three way tie for the Dixie Con-

ference title. The Spartans traveled

north to begin play against Lyn-

chburg College in the opening round

of the South New Jersey Regional.

The 3-0 victory over Lynchburg set

up a grudge match between UNC-G
and Glassboro State, the team that

eliminated them last year. The SpM-
tans got their revenge and the South

New Jersey Regional Championship
with a 3-1 victory.

In the next round the Spartans

were matched against the number
one ranked Plymouth State. Thanks
to Mike Sweeney's goal in the second

overtime, the Spartans were in the

quarterfmjds against Cortland State.

Again it was overtime and again it

was Mike Sweeney scoring a goal for

a victory in sudden death overtime,

the first overtime the score still re-

mained tied. In the second overtime

The Spartans then had one

obstacle between them and the Na-

tional Championship. For once in the

tournament the Spartans were play-

ing in Greensboro at Guilford Col-

lege. On a cold, rainy day the Spar-

tans proved themselves champions.

Fittingly it was Mike Sweeney who
scored the winning goal. The clincher

came in the second half on a penalty

kick. The Bisons came back later to

score one goal; it was not enough as

the Spartans won 2-1.
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Johnstone Finishes on Top
One name that is near the top of

the list of outstanding UNC-G
athletes is Lewis Johnstone, the all-

time leading goal scorer in Spartan

soccer history. Johnstone, of

Lochmaben, Scotland, did not come
to UNC-G to play soccer. In fact, the

sport of soccer was new to him after

playing rugby in high school.

Johnstone, "a coach's player," has

excellent speed, quickness, and the

knack of being where he should be at

the right time. Another one of his

strengths is his ability to play hurt.

He had an injury in the early part of

the 1982 season that should have

kept him on the bench. Instead, he

played and was instrumental in the

Spartan's early season success. In his

four years at UNC-G, Johnstone

scored 66 goals. He scored 28 his

freshman year, a school record, six

his sophomore year, 14 his junior

year, and 18 his senior year.

The impressive thing about
Johnstone's scoring in his senior year

was that he always had the op-

ponents best player covering him.

Although he did not lead the team in

scoring, he was a stabilizing factor on

the field. When Bethany College

began its surge late in the second half

of the national championship game
coach Berticelli put Johnstone in the

backfield to help settle the team
down and for defensive purposes.

A lot of great things have been said

about Johnstone, but the softspoken

striker has never been one to blow his

own horn. Instead of talking about

himself, he just played the game to

the best of his ability. As the record

book shows, his best very good.

Senior Lewis Johnstone heads the ball down field against Clemson. .Johnstone is the school's all-time

leading goalscorer with 66.
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Soccer

Mike Sweeney gets ready to take a shot at the Notre Dame goalkeeper



Mike Sweeney uses his head to win a hall
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Soccer

Borges and the Spart-ans set up c

Although the Spartan's road

to the National Championship
was by no means easy, by look-

ing at the team's statistics it's

easy to see why the Spartans

enjoyed such success.

For the season, playoffs in-

cluded, the Spartans outscored

their opponents seventy-six

goals to eighteen. The Spar-

tans almost equaled their op-

ponents' total output for the

season in their 14-1 rout of

Catawba. Notre Dame scored

three goals against the Spar-

tans, the most in the season.

While the Spartans blanked

nine of their opponents, two in

the playoffs, Clemson was the

only team able to keep them
scoreless.

The Spartans were led in

scoring by sophomore Mike
Sweeney. Sweeney scored

twenty-three goals and had
thirteen assists for fifty-nine

points. Lewis Johnstone was

second with forty-two points.

Johnstone had eighteen goals

and six assists. Third for the

Spartans in scoring was Louis

Borges with fifteen goals, ten

assists, and forty points.

The team, having its best

record ever, a 19-3 mark, made
an impressive record indeed.

The team ranks 6-1 in the

tournament.

Doug Hamilton and Carmen Federico challenge a Clemson player for the ball.



Sophomore Mike Sweeney uses his head to keep the Tigers from scoring.
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A famiUar sight, freshman goahe Tim Borer making a save. Borer recorded nine shutouts for the year.
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Soccer The Nation's Best
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For the UNC-G soccer team, its 2-1

victory over Bethany College of West
Virginia in the NCAA Division III

Championship game was a glorious

finish to the 1982 season.

Before the championship final

game the Spartans had compiled a

14-3 regular season record. In the

playoffs the Spartans had already

defeated defending champion
Glassboro State and number one-

ranked Plymouth State.

The dream of a national champion-

ship had been on the minds of

players, coaches, and fans for a long

time. When the team took the field

Sunday, November 28, it was the

dream coming true.

In the early minutes of the game
the Spartans fired a number of shots

at the opponent goal. The Spartans

drew first blood at the 25:45 mark
when Louis Borges took his rebound-

ed shot off Bison goalie Rod Hines
and put it past him for a 1-0 Spartan
lead.

The Spartans continued applying

pressure on the Bisons' goal and
eventually got a penalty kick on a

hand ball. Sophomore Mike Sweeney
took the penalty kick and drilled it

past Hines for a commanding lead of

2-0.

The Bisons came back in the final

ten minutes and scored their only

goal after a pushing penalty on the

Spartans. The Bisons pressured

Spartan goalie Tim Borer but he pro-

ved equal to the task and kept the

Bisons from scoring a winning goal.

The Bisons outshot the Spartans

15-13, though the Spartans had the

lead at halftime 10-3. Borer made
nine saves for the Spartans and
Hines had eleven for the Bisons.

For the soccer team it was a day
when shouting "We're Number l!"

had become reality.
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BASKETBALL UNC-G Upsets St. Andrews

The win over nationally third rank-

ed St. Andrews added needed emo-

tion to the Spartans winning form.

Esker Tatum provided the one on

one necessary to assure the Spartan

victory with only five seconds

remaining.

The 72-69 win came as a surprise to

St. Andrews who had enjoyed as

much as a 14 point lead in the first

half. Senior guard Will Peterson, a

Division III All-American, was the

leading scorer in the game's first half,

with 17 points. Powell and Tatum
contributed the leading points in the

second half.
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BASKETBALL Coach Ed Douma is part of team's

LJ/(^'
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Winning Chemistry
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BASKETBALL The Last Time Around
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Basketball Hustle . . . Determination . . . Skill
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When looking back on the 82-83

basketball season, one thing will

stand out in the women's basketball

team's memory — injuries. The first

injury came when senior and second

all-time scorer in women's basketball,

Jody Mangus injured a knee in the

opening game at Guilford College.

Jody was able to play, but was unable

to regain her form before the season

ended. The next injury was to

sophomore Karen Crouch. Like

Mangus she suffered a knee injury

and was a wing player. The final, and

in some ways, the most devastating

injury, came when sophomore Sherry

Sydney was lost for the remainder of

the season when she came down

wrong against Longwood College. But

even with the devastating injuries,

the Spartans were able to record an

11-1 conference record and an 18-6

regular season record.

In the first part of the season

UNC-G shaped a 5-2 record with

wins over Guilford and Mesa Col-

leges. Their only losses came to Divi-

sion I schools: The University of

Virginia and the University of

Missouri. The games against Mesa
College and the University of

Missouri came in the University of

Northern Colorado Tournament,

where UNC-G finished third.

The second half of the season

opened with an eight game winning

streak that Elon College stopped

with a four point loss. During their

eight game winning streak, the Spar-

tans defeated five conference op-

ponents and cross-town rival

Guilford College. The loss to Elon

started a downhill trend for UNC-G
that saw the Spartans lose three of

their next four games. In addition to

the loss to Elon, UNC-G lost to

Lenior-Rhyne and St. Andrews. The
loss to St. Andrews was their first

conference loss in two years and their

second loss to a Division III school

since the championship game loss to

Elizabethtown. UNC-G snapped

back with four straight wins over con-

ference opponents before finishing

the season with a loss to UNC-W.
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Basketball Agee Guides Lady Spartans to 21-7 Season
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Women Repeat as Tournament
Champs

When UNC-G traveled to Rocky

Mount they had more in mind than

repeating as champions in the DIAC
Tournament. They wanted to avenge

their only conference loss in two

years.

The chance to avenge their earlier

77-74 loss to St. Andrews came in Fri-

day's semi-final game. The Spartans

opened with a 12-4 lead early and St.

Andrews was never a threat to the

Spartans.

In the first half the combination of

a stingy UNC-G defense and poor

shooting by the Lady Knights led to a

39-24 halftime lead for UNC-G. The
Spartans opened the second half by

burning St. Andrews with a 20-2 blitz

and coasted into the championship

game with a 75-47 victory.

UNC-G was led by senior Marie

Cawley who pumped in 17 points and
grabbed 8 rebounds. Sophomore
Renee Coltrane added 12 rebounds

and 13 points.

In the championship game against

Christopher Newport the Spartans

overcame some early mistakes and

cut the Lady Marlins lead to two, 34-

32 at the half. Although the Spartans

lacked their intensity in the first half,

the second half was a different story

as they played to their finest

capabilities. The Spartans outscored

the Lady Marlins 14-7 in the first five

minutes and continued to build their

lead. They captured their second

straight DIAC Championship 80-64.

Junior Michele Blazevich led the

Spartans with 30 points and 15 re-

bounds. Marie Cawley scored 17

points and added 11 rebounds.

Sophomore Brenda Tolbert con-

tributed 9 assists.

In addition to winning the cham-

pionship the Spartans also placed

three players on the All-Tournament

team and had the Tournament MVP.
Senior Marie Casley was named
MVP and shared one of the three

positions on the All-Tournament

team with Michele Blazevich and

Brenda Tolbert.
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Basketball A Year of Outstanding Performances

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Guilford College



Although UNC-G did not achieve

the team goal of winning the Na-

tional Championship, some of their

players had All-Star seasons. Junior

center Michele Blazevich was named
to the All-Tournament team in the

University of Northern Colorado

Tournament, All-Conference in the

Dixie Conference, All-Tournament

for the DIAC Tournament, and

nominated for All-American honors.

During the regular season, Michele

led the team in scoring with 14.2 a

game, was second in rebounding with

9.0 per game, and intimidated her op-

ponents on the inside. In the con-

ference tournament, Blazevich
played brilliantly despite being in

constant foul trouble. In the two

games she played, she shot 61 "^p from

the field, scored 40 points, and grabb-

ed 21 points. In the South Regional,

she turned in fine games against

Knoxville College and Rust College.

For the tournament, she scored 33

points and grabbed 15 rebounds.

Senior Marie Cawley also played a

banner year. Marie made the All-

Tournament team and was named
MVP in the DIAC Tournament.

Cawley was the second leading scorer

during the season with an 11.8

average and averaged over three

assists and four rebounds a game.

But it was in the conference tourna-

ment that Cawley played some of her

best basketball. In the two games, she

shot 47 "^t from the field, scored 34

points and grabbed 19 rebounds.

Joining Michele and Marie on the

All-Tournament team was
sophomore guard Brenda Tolbert.

Tolbert sparked the team on offense

throughout the year and played an

important part when the Spartans

used their press on defense. Brenda
led the teams in assists with an

average of five per game and averag-

ed over nine points a game. In the

tournament, Brenda hustled on both

ends of the court, dishing out assists

and making steals. Although she only

scored 16 points, she had 11 assists

and made three steals. In the South

Regional, Tolbert played 70 of a

possible 80 minutes. In addition to

putting in her playing time, she had

nine assists and eight rebounds.

Although she played superbly

throughout the season and the con-

ference tournament, Wendy
Engelmann did not get her just

rewards until the South Regional

where she made the All-Tournament

South Regional team. In the South

Regional, she shot 52
'^'i from the field

and scored 41 points in two games. In

addition to the rebounds, she had

eight assists. Like Tolbert,

Engelmann spent a lot of minutes on

the court during the two games, 39

against Knoxville and 36 against

Rust.

One member of the Spartans who
did not receive the recognition she

deserved was forward Renee Col-

trane. Coltrane led the team in re-

bounding, averaged double figures in

scoring and was part of UNC-G's
strong inside game. Despite fouling

out in both games of the conference

tournament, she scored 25 points and

pulled down 23 rebounds. Again in

the South Regional, she was
hampered with fouls but turned in

two excellent games. She scored 25

points and 31 rebounds, 22 of the re-

bounds came in the consolation game
against Rust.
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CHEERLEADING Spartan

Cheerleaders and fans celebrate another Spartan Basket.
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Mania Explodes with Excitement
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MU PHI EPSILON

Alpha Xi Chapter

President: Kristin E. Olsen

Vice President: Jennifer L. Jensen

Recording Secretary: Jenny H.

Hilton

Corresponding Secretary: Carol W.
Moore
Treasurer: Angela L. Chestnut

Chaplain: Janet E. Best

Warden: Sharon M. Cook
Chorister: Monica J. Britt

Historian: Sandra B. Scott

Alumni Secretary: Amy Allen

Co-Advisors: Dr. Maria Mutschler

and Mrs. Phyllis Tektonidis

Alpha XI of Mu Phi Epsilon, an international professional music
fraternity (also named an honor fraternity for its high academic

standards) has as its aim: the promotion of music, scholarship, and
friendship. Our purpose is to recognize and honor outstanding

music majors, who achieve high standards of scholarship and
musicianship.

Our chapter, which is performance-oriented, presents formal and
lecture-type recitals on campus and in the community. Mu Phi Ep-

silon offers many social and service opportunities, including post

performance receptions for recitals and concerts, ushering for

departmental and campus concerts. Alpha XI chapter won the

Atlantic Province Collegiate Chapter Service Award in both 1979

and 1980.

Mu Phi Epsilon



PHI MU ALPHA

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity is a professional music frater-

nity dedicated to the advancement of music and to Brotherhood

among men engaged in musical or related activities. It is the oldest

and largest music fraternity in the United States and its members

remain committed to five main purposes:

l.To encourage and actively promote the highest standards of

creativity, performance, education, and research in music in

America.

2. To develop and encourage loyalty to the Alma Mater.

3. To foster the mutual welfare and brotherhood of students of

4. To develop the truest fraternal spirit among its members.

5. To instill in all people an awareness of music's important role

in the enrichment of the human spirit. Advisor; Dr. James C. Prodan
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DELTA SIGMA PI

Iota Omega Chapter

President: Jill P. Cutler

Sr. Vice President: Mike Vestal

V.P. Pledge Education: Bill Farley

V.P. Professional Activities: Donna
Langley

Secretary: Phyllis Tutterrow

Treasurer: Scott Myott

Chapter Efficiency Index Chairman
Karen Ward

Chancellor: Jeff Ortman
Historian: Elizabeth Kiser

Advisor: Dr. John W. Blasingame

The International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi

is a co-ed professional fraternity organized to

further the study of business in universities, to

create a spirit of fellowship between the faculty

and students of business, and to encourage

scholarship in business fields.

Delta Sigma Pi

The Iota Omega Chapter sponsors professional

programs that include tours and speakers from

the business world, provides an insight into the

workings of business, and promotes social ac-

tivities that cement lasting friendships.



DPMA

First row: Penny Owen, Secretary; Suzanne Ross, President; Jan Murgaven, Vice President; James Baliff, Treasurer.

Second row: Charles Brusserman, Betli Reavis, Janice Cottle, Janette McNeill, Lisa McFarling, Teresa Shorter, Barbara Newell, Elizabeth Lewis, Becky

Barnett, Denise Davis.

Third row: Jeffrey Allee, Wesley Hassell, Rebecca Troxell, Patricia Hoth, Beth Cochran, Vickey Williamson, .lanice Bell, Dorisn Vanderburg.

Adv : Dr. Robert C. Tesch (not pictured I

Data Processing Managen









ALPHA CHI OMEGA
The social sorority of Alpha Chi Omega was founded on October

15, 1885 by music students at DePauw University in Indiana.

Membership in the sorority is open to girls of all majors. A
cumulative grade point average of 2.3 is required for members to be

initiated. The twenty-one pearls earned by a pledge and found on

the initiates' pin, serve as lasting reminder of the Alpha Chi Omega
membership, experience in self-governing, living, and encourage-

ment to develop the fullest potential as an educated woman.
Membership in Alpha Chi Omega is an achievement. Alpha Chi

Omega's altruistic projects include participation with the Easter

Seals Agency, the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, the Mac Dowell Col-

ony, and the Self-Help Toy Project. The colors are scarlet and olive

green; the flower, the red carnation; and the badge, the Greek Lyre.

The motto is: "Together let us seek the Heights."

President: Susan Long

First Vice President: Lisa Rogers

Second Vice President: Cindy

Snoody
Third Vice President: Lucy Willes

Treasurer: Belinda Meadows
Secretary: Mary Clifford

Panhellenic Board Member: Ann
Clifford

Rush Chairman: Carol Sparks

Advisor: Miss Carol L. Walters
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ALPHA DELTA PI

First row: Michelle Land. Susan Thimias, Kaye Hinnant, Vicki Lytle, Kh..nda Dyer. Angela Kotsionos.

Second row: Pam Ring. Vicki Moore. Nancy Volk. Elizabeth Kinchelue, Oina Crawford, Donna Sloan.

Third row: .Sue Maier. Becky Craig. Linda Schaub. Martha Herring. Brenda Davis. Cecile Williams. Diane Callahan.

Fourth row: Kellye Brown. Suzy Brown. Sharon Vance. -Jane Daye. Stephanie Clark. .Jackie Mitchell. Angela Murphy

l:W- Alpha Delta Pi



Alpha Delta Pi was founded

on May 15, 1951, and is the

oldest secret society for women
in the nation. It was founded at

Macon, Georgia on the princi-

ple, "We Live for Each Other."

Alpha Delta Pi's national

philanthrophy is the Ronald

McDonald Houses, established

as homes away from homes for

the children and families of

seriously ill children.

Zeta Psi's annual events in-

clude a Fall SemiFormal, Spr-

ing Formal, and UNC-G's An-

nual Phonathon. UNC-G's
ADPi's also have other social

and service oriented events.

Alpha Delta Pi's colors are

azure blue and white, and our

flower is the woodland violet.

Zeta Psi Chapter

President: Linda Schaub

Executive Vice President: Suzy

Brown
Corresponding Secretary:

MaryAnn Buffaloe

Recording Secretary: Brenda Davis

Vice President— Pledge Education:

Martha Herring

Treasurer: Pam Ring

Panhellenic Officer: Terrie Reaves
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ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA

NuPho Chapter

President; Keitha Lawrence

Vice President; Cynthia Lloyd

Recording Secretary; Anita Merritt

Corresponding Secretary; Rosemary

Harrison

Treasurer: Phyllis Taylor

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. is an international organiza-

tion with chapters at leading colleges and universities throughout

the United States and abroad. It is the world's oldest college based

sorority founded by black women.

The purpose of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority is to encourage high

scholastic and ethical standards, to promote unity and friendship

among college women, to study and alleviate problems affecting

girls and women, the promotion of higher education and to be of

service to all mankind.

The chapter pursues its objectives through people oriented pro-

grams designed to serve a large portion of the population. Chapter

activities have included Adopt-a- Family, retreat for junior high

school girls, annual spring dance with proceeds going to various

needy organizations and scholarships. Also Nu Rho involves

themselves in campus cleanups and any campus Greek activities.

140 — Alpha Kappa Alpha
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CHI OMEGA
Chi Omega is a national sorority whose purposes are to promote

friendship, scholarship, campus involvement, vocational goals, and

social and civic service. Chi Omega participates in the annual

University phon-a-thon, superwalk, and has assisted with the

auto-safety-for-kids project and the Lung Association. Members

enjoy social events on and off campus with other Greek organiza-

tions and with alumnae.

Zeta Kappa Chapter

President: Susan Bagby

Vice President: Ann Hartley

Secretary: Donna Griffin

Treasurer: Sharon Joyce

Pledge Trainer: Ann Dennis

Personnel: Bert Hartman
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First row: Angela O'Neal, Julie Owens, Debra Newsome, Danita Greene, Yolonda Feimster, Jackie

Westmoreland. Angela Lassiter, Lisa Davis.

Second row: Kathv Thome, Deborah Griffis, Jackie Brvant, Wanda Smith, Pamela Dailey,

Ruchidina Waddell, Oveda Crosby. Evelyn Davis. Linda Dunston, Cynthia Waters.

Not pictured: Julie Smith,
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BACCHUS
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174 — Alpha Phi Omega
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Melony C. Adams
Margery E. Albertini

Mary B. Alexander
Lori E. Allen

Pamela K. Aman
Anne E. Ammons

Jean A. Anderson
Deitra L. Artis

Donna L. Atkins

Sarah L. Baity

Ann W. Barber
Laura L. Barnette

Jane R. Beeson
Alicia A. Bentley

Melissa E. Bentley

Madhu L. Bhasin
Lisa K. Blackburn

Regina Boiden

Carol Booth
Lisa A. Boss

Kristy E. Bowen
Mary F. Bradsher

Amy S. Brown
Carole L. Brown

Paula J. Brown
Sandra L. Brown

Thursday W. Brown
James R. Bruce
Lisa M. Bruno

Laura E. Bundy

Tonya L. Burris

Carolyn D. Caine
Valerie L. Calloway
Wendell W. Carter

Dawn H. Cassidy

Monica R. Caviness

Raymond Clark, Jr.

Jennifer L. Clontz

Melia K. Colson

Patricia Y. Conder
Teresa L. Cook
Julia L.Cope
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Johnsie L. Cornelius

Janie A. Cranford
Rebecca L. Crawley
Cynthia J. Dailey

Retha S. Daniel

Carolyn E. Davis

Desiree M. Davis
Mia C. Decato
Dawn E. Deese
Nancy M. Denbo
Dianne M. Desrochers

Jeanne I. Dickens

Dotty A. Dilday
Barbara E. Dixon
Sandi L. Donathan
Fonda E. Dorton
Susan M. Dosier

Susan K. Dunlap

Karen D. Dunman
Judy G. Durham
Kathy Dye
David W. Edwards
Debora A. Engelbrecth

Lisa Englat

Jan L. Everhart
Beth A. Everton
Jan Fairbetter

Jo A. Farney
Wendy A. Fisher

Jerri C. Fox

Gary B. Frazier

Karen D. Frazier

Paula F. Freer

Nancy C. Funk
Ginger K. Gallagher

Robbie A. Gathings

Natalie R. Gidney
Christina C. George

Sara B. Gonzalez
Tracy L. Gordon
Carol Green
Laura L. Greene



Pamela K. Greene

Jeff A. Gregory
Jane M. Hagler

Willie E. Hall. Jr.

Phyllis A. Hanzal
Sandra L. Harvey

Marci C. Haverson
Amy R. Helsabeck
Janet E. Herbin

Deneal Hicks
Beth E. Hildebran

Heidi Hill

Karen M. Hill

Orinzie Hooks
Jane L. Hooks

William C. Homey
Lounette Hoskins
Robert 0. Horton

Candace A. Hudson
Sondra L. Hunter

Ann E. Hutchinson
Lisa Isobe

Lisa G. Ivey

Kristina Jackson

Mary E. James
Colleen Jennett
Janet L. Jessie

David W. Jobe
Vickie L. Johnson
Marcia E. Jones

Lisa A. Kazmierczak
Tammie G. Kelly

Julia Kennedy
Phyllis D. Kennel
Theresa M. Key

Jennene M. Kirkland

Lori E. Kittner
Amanda Kittredge

Geli L Klimek
John F. Knapp

Angela D. Koontz
Kendra L. Kriegsman

W^
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Angela C. Lamar
Anne M. Larson
Dawn M. Lawson
Marya K. Lee
Valerie G. Legloahec

John D. LeSaux

Theresa D. Lingsch
Thomas E. Little

Laura A. Lore
Martha E. Louette

Linda S. Lusk
Lynn E. Lytle

Elizabeth A. Madison
Rebecca J. Mahaley
Tammy C. Marlowe
Laura K. Marshall
Carla R. Marrow
Madeline C. Martin

Mary E. Mattimore
Marie D. McCarn
Tammy J. McClaugherty
Sandra J. McDonald
Deborah L. McDowell
Laura J. McGowan

Tereasa C. McLaurin
Jacqueline L. McLeod
Pete J. McNulty
Cathy J. McRary
Sarina P. Melvin
Elena P. Michelena

Veronica L. Miller

Jan D. Mitchell

Ernie L. Moore
Victoria L. Moore
Elisa A. Moss
Phoebe R. Mullis

Nancy C. Murph
Anne T. Murray
Adelaide Nash
Pamela A. Naughton
Melanie S. Neal
Sheila D. Norwood
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Gina G. Nutt
KathyD. Oates

Joyce D. Paige
Carolyn J. Paris

Dexter K. Parker
Rita J Partridge

Kimberlea M. Patrick

Jeanette R. Perry

Gihan Perera
Donna F. Peters

Jodi A. Pope
Sherry D. Pruitt

Sonja L. Purnell

Brennen C. Ragone
Elizabeth M. Ratchford

Freda D. Reed
Beth A. Reichardt

Judith C. Richards

Julie A. Rigsbee

Jane E. Roberson
Alejandro M. Rosquete

Angela S. Royal
Terri L. Ruppe
Kerry L. Safley

Angela M. Saito

Anne E. Sartelle

Jean G. Saul
Margaret L. Scott

Tina M. Sears

Lola C. Sechrist

Shelley M.Shelton
Rhonda R. Sheppard

Heidi M. Shope
Doloras A. Shorter
Sherri A. Shorter

Sandra L. Sink

Katrina L. Smiley
Davilla K. Smith
Ginger K. Smith

Jennifer B. Smith
Sandra G. Smith
Sonia A. Smith
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Jennifer L. Snead
Andrew J. Snider
David M. Solomon
Barbara B. Sparks
Melissa Spratt

Rush T. Spell

Amanda P. Spencer
Lisa A. Spivey
Dana A. Springs

Stephanie Sprink
Adrienne G. Stanford
Beth Starkey

Tresha H. Stevens

Teresa L. Stuckey
Steven P. Styers

Lu A. Talley

Melinda A. Taylor

Elizabeth S. Tew

Millie R. Thomas
Patricia R. Thomas
Bridgett B. Tolson

Laura L. Tomko
Leigh A. Trapp
Teresa L. Truitt

Margaret Van De Mar
Steven J. Van Gorder
Courtney D. Vincent
Kelly G: Vogler
Pamela M. Walker
Patricia K. Walsh
Tena E. Wynn

Ruth D. Warren
Patricia A. Watkins
Wendy L. West
Marv R. Wheeler
Linda D. White
Sue E. Whitehead
Ginger G. Wyrick

KathrynL. Whitfield

Jane A. Wiley
Rhonda N. Winstead
Douglas J. Wolff
Catherine A. Woods
Donna J. Wright
Martha L. York
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Felicia W. Abdul-Rabb
Courtney A. Able
Cynthia Adderly

David S. Alexander
Jeffrey L. Allee

Sandy R. Alvis

Stephanie D. Anderson
Pamela A. Andrews
Millicent L. Annas

Glenn R. Bach
Sandra J. Badgett
Susan E. Ballard

Jennifer Baker
Star L. Baker

Leonardo L. Barnes
Julia M. Bauchner

Brian K. Beard
Mary E. Bell

Miriam L. Blackwelder
Janice L. Blackwell

Pamela J. Bogle

Frances R. Boyd
Tamara L. Brandon
Sheryl M. Bridger

Patricia A. Brooks
Cindy R. Brown

Lorraine K. Brown
Rita E. Brown

Rhonda J. Browning
Susan E. Bryant

Hershel H. Buchanan
Christopher K. Bullin

Emily A. Burgess
Laura Burrell

Susan B. Cahill

Kandie D. Call

Wendy E. Carroll

Anne E. Carter

Carole C. Carter

Mary E. Christoph
Stephanie V. Clark

Harold W. Clayton

dLimMiiMmi
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Maria M. Cline

Donald G. Collier

Deborah R. Coltrane

Jeannie Couch
Lori A. Covington
Gina L. Crawford

Myra R. Crisp

Belinda A. Crouch
Lisa M. Dailey

Elizabeth J. Davis
Kathryn D. Davis
Marcella M. Davis

Reuben Davis
Zehena J. Davis
Emily B. Deans
Karen D. Dixon
Pamela S. Dixon
Elizabeth J. Donald

Martha J. Drum
Beverly A. Dunn
Sarah A. Dunn
Mary L. Eckard
Sonya L. English

Angela E. Evatt

Juanda G. Fairley

Carol A. Faltynski

Delonda Farmer
Deatrice L. Farrior

Lisa A. Fields

Regina J. Fisher

Lana M. Fordham
Lynn A. Foster

Linda L. Fowler
Marguerite A. Fox
Neal J. Fox
Ginny Galyon

Anita Garg
Terri D. Garland
Donna J. Garvey

Jeffrey R. Giles

Tambra A. Gillenwater

Barbara L. Godwin
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Rose M. Gombar
Earl J. Green

Sandra L. Greene
Christine A. Greenstein

Julia E. Gregg

Jane E. Griffin

Thomas B. Griggs

Sylvia D. Hall

Shelly R. Hammond
Mark R. Harris

Robert L. Harrison
Martha C. Herring

Angela D Hicks
Deidre A. Higgins

Jane E. Hodge
Emily A. Hodgin
Kelly A. Holcomb

Robert T. Holeman

Leslie C. Holter

Sharon L. Hood
Benjamin L. Hopkins

Anna E. Hopp
Liliana Hoyos

Jeannia E. Huffman

Maria L. Hundley
Pia M. lauaroni

Eva Jacobs
Sherry M. Jamison
Joseph F. Johnson

Tara Johnson

Amanda L. Jolly

Suerontine Joyner
Thelma J. Kanode

Joel D. Katzenstein
Cynthia J. Kennedy

Rhonda L. A'ev

Fady H. Khoriaty
Ann B. King

Suzanne J . Kircher
Tammy D. Kirkley

Teresa J. Kratz
Vivian L. Langley
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Ruth 0. Lawhorne
Nolan J. Lawson
Kimberly A. Lea
Melissa D. Lee
Haris F. Lender
Julia K. Lethcoe

Pamela G. Lewis
Kimberly K. Loge
Maria Lopez
Deborah D. Mackenzie
Becky L. Marshall
Jerry E. Martin, II

Jean P. Mathews
Marc E. Matney
Glenna S. McCain
Mary E. McCracken
Margaret J. McGill
Marjorie A. McMinn

Jacquelyn D. McSwain
Jay B. Michael
Bettina Michelena
Carolyn M. Miller

Melanie L. Mitchell

Sandra A. Mithcell

WAnda K. Mitchell

Jean A. Mooney
Vermel D. Moore
Terry L. Mooring
Rhonda R. Morgan
Pamela A. Morhard

Melissa Y. Motteler

Donna A. Moxley
Jesse Murphy
Deborah A. Nattress

Susan L. Ollis

Cynthia A, Page

Jennifer L. Parker
Kimberly D. Patterson

Stephen G. Peterson, III

Belinda D. Pettiford

Lynn H. Phillips

Julia D. Pigg
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Linda G. Piper
Jeffrey K. Poteat
John F. Quigley

Sharon M. Ransome
Judy C. Rector
Anita B. Reid

Sharon J. Remy
Barbara K. Ritchie

Gina L. Roebuck
Horace V. Rogers

Jeffrey J. Roper
Joanne M. Rothweiler

Phoebe L. Routh
Rose M. Runion
Kelly G. Sharpe
Mary E. Shaw

Belinda A. Shipman
Genna M. Shuford

Rhonda Sides
Alison G. Siegle

Douglas A. Silver

Gloria Simmons
Nita Singh

Donna M. Singleton

Laurie L. Sisk

Amy L. Smith
Beverly J. Smith
Delia M. Smith
Diana M. Smith
Sandra J. Smith

Laura C. Smyre
Anneita K. Snider

Carol E. Sparks
Donna R. Stafford

Cynthia K. Stedman
Linda J, Stephens

Lisa A. Stephenson
Cassie J. Stiles

Angela D. Strother
Patricia M. Sullivan
Sherry A. Sullivan

Karen A. Sweeney
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Lori A. Thomas
Michael Thornton
Deborah A. Tilley

Cynthia A. Torrence

Toni E. Tucker
Susan M. Turner

Francisco Valadez
Sharon L. Vance
Maggie Vanhout
Gregory A. Vann
Katherine Vincent

Sandy E. Wagoner

Lori A. Walker
Mary C. Walker
Deana L. Wallace

Tina L. Wallace

Priscilta D. Watlington

Angela R. Warren

Danny I. Wellisch

Dewey R. Whitaker
James R. Whitaker
Lisa A. Whitson
Marylou Wiesendanger
Tammy L. Wilkes

Cecile Williams
Patti L. Williams

Hannah L. Willoughby
Cynthia L. Wilson
Lisa G. Wilson

Kimberly G. Wise

Elaine G. Witkowski
Laura A. Wood
Precious D. Worth
Dawn C. Wrobel
Bessie G. Yarbrough
Robert L. Young

Valeria A. Young

Sophi
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Elizabeth M. Adam
Deborah L. Ammons

Mary L. Ammons
E. Paulette Anderson

Alecia L. Angel
Katherine L. Armistead

Barbara A. Arthur
Lindsay J. Ashburn
Robert C. Ashworth

Stuart A. Austin
Michael W. Bailey

Wvnette L. Baker

Kelly W. Baldwin
Kymberly N. Banks
Mitzi R. Barringer

Dana C. Baucom
Barry S. Beck

Melanie A. Berlin

Cathy M. Berrier

Pamela J. Black
Carolyn M. Blount
Holly K. Bodford
Barbara J. Boone

Jacqueline A. Boothe

Margaret A. Bowden
Mary S. Bowers

Tracy E. Bowman
John L. Boyette
Coron A. Brewer

Charles A. Bridgers

Amy S. Brintle

Sheila J. Britt

Toni Broadway
Janet R. Brooks

Janet A. Brookshire
Kellye D. Brown

Michael E. Brown
Pamela R. Brown
Tammy F. Brown

Sherri L. Buff
Bradley J. Butterworth

Betsy C. Byrd
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Tracy G. Campana
Cathrine L. Cannon
Vickie L. Cannon
Stephanie E. Carouthers
Theresa J. Carroll

Pamela K. Carswell

Lisa J. Caudle
Craig Charles

Thomas M. Cheek
Angela L. Chestnut
Sherry A. Chitders

Deena L. Clendaniel

Charlene Coley
James E. Cook
Beverly L. Cookston
Rebecca J. Cornwell
Charlene P. Costello

Susan I. Convington

Marilyn R. Cowan
Becky L. Craig

Karen M. Craver
Beverly V. Currence
Cathy A. Curtis

Loretta Dancy

Donald Daniel
Nina E. Daughtridge
Zolee V. Davis

Donna M. Deatherage
Ellen Deaton
Scott B. Deese

Karen D. Dellinger

Kelly A. Dillard

Wanda G. Dotson
Varina L. Duke
Cynthia C. Duncan
Laird B. Evans

Kathianne B. Elmore
Melinda E. Evans
Lisa S. Everhart
Edward Palish, Jr.

Padmin, V. Fernando
Robert C. Fields



Jeffrey W. Finch
Nikki Floyd

Tracey E. Flynn
Melanie R. Forrister

Christy D. Foust
Brian L. Fox

Curtis J. Foy
Lynne A. Frederiksen

Lisa L. French
Carol L. Frey

Cheryl A. Fulcher

Kyle Fuller

Charlene M. Gaddy
Mary Gardner

Scott H. Garrett

Monica G. Gentry
Thomas D. Gibson
Esther L. Glenn

Donna Godfrey
Thomas G. Gonzales

Elena M. Grabol

Janice Grady
Yolanda Y. Graham

Jennifer Green

Coy M. Greeson
SherylJ. Greeson
Mary L. Griffin

Diane G. Groff
Lisa R. Hall

Cheryl A. Handy

Bonita J. Hawkins
Ann E. Hensley

Susan D. Herrmann
Terri G. Hester

Melanie K. Highfill

Kathv D. Hildebran

Brian L. Hill

Carolyn A. Hill

Cassandra L. Hodges
Jacqueline R. Hodges

Cecilia F. Hogan
Tena R. Hole
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Karen D. Holmes
Lisa N. Honeycutt
Jenise L. Horton
Kenna L. House
Melanie L. Hudspeth
David M. Huffine

GirardHull
Chalma W. Hunt
Sandra R. Hunter
Deborah L. Isley

Jon M. Jackson
Lisa M. Jefferson

Jane A. Jeffrey

Beverly L. Jeffries

Carol E. Johnson
Laura J. Justus
Kelly L. Kepley
Alfred L. Keeton

Gordon L. Johnson
Sharon Johnson
Glenda L. Jones
Mary F. Jones
Cynthia L. Jordan
Richard A. Kidd

Angela M. King
Tamara J. King
Jeffrey T. Kiser

Gloria J. Knight
Tracy A. Kohring
Lisa A. Lackey

Michelle Land
Beth Lavender
Robin E. Lawson
Mary B. Lee
Darryl B. Leong
Cynthia A. Lindskog

Janet E. Link
Phyllis A. Lloyd
Virginia L. Lowder
Victoria J. Lytle

Leland C. Madren
Jacqueline Maffucci



Kandace D. Mann
Annette L. Manila
Michael T. Marsh
Louis S. Martel III

Elizabeth D. Martin
Kimberly J. Martin

Elaine T. Martschenko
Richard A. Mason

Phillip L. Massengill

Joyce L. Massey
Mary C. Mathews
Rhonda C. Mathis

Timothy A. Maynard
John M. McAlister
Randall McGuire

Elizabeth A. Mcintosh
Karl L. McKinnon
Molly I. McLendon

Tara McMillan
Teresa L. Messick

Stephanie Metzger
Toni E. Michael

Melodie Y. Michaux
Marlene J. Midgette

Laura A. Miller

Michael K. Miller

Marva T. Mitchell
Donna K. Moffitt

Sharon J. Moorman
Mark A. Moran

Melyn P. Morgan
Joanna C, Morris

Russye A. Moser
Charles R. Murph

Augustine Mwanze
Suzanne Myers

Sissy Odum
Julie R. Owens

Susan K. Parham
Laura Patrone

Melanie E. Pyane
Monica D. Payne



Mary Pogue
Risa Poniros

Cyndee L. Policy

Odessa D. Purvis

Paul Rand
Anne C. Ray

Linda K. Ray
Terrie E. Reeves
Susan R. Rhyne
Joni A. Richardson
Donna J. Ricks

Tracey P. Riddick

Myra A. Riggins

Michael A. Rinehart
Pamela S. Ring
Natalie Rabbins
Celia R. Roberson
Lisa K. Robertson

Kim M. Robinson
Joanne M. Rothweiler
Frankie H. Rouse
Amy M. Royals
Frankie L. Satterfield

Steve R. Saylor

Sharon L. Scarborough
Elizabeth F. Scholtes

Joel W. Segers

Jane L. Sharpe
Amber M. Shelton
Sarah B. Shepard

Carol L. Shorter

Teresa J. Shorter
Craig P. Simon
Annica G. Skogland
Angela L. Smith
Eleanor S. Smith

Francine Y. Smith
Lee A. Smith
Teresa Smith
Elizabeth L. Synder
Neil Sollod

Tonette Squirewell

Juniors — 203



Kelly D. Stanfield

Charlene H. Steetman
Denise H. Stephens
Teresa M. Stevens

Donna L. Strickland

Regina Strickland

Sandy D. Swain
Susan L. Swicegood

Darrell K. Swing
Debra A. Taggart

Shannon M. Teague
Jennifer M. Teer

Lisa B. Tell

Lisa N. Temple
Tracy L. Tew

Gail W. Thomas
Janet F. Thomas
Susan L. Thomas

Rebecca J. Thompson-Bobbitt
William J. Tomko
Beth E. Townsend
Janice E. Triplett

Phyllis M. Tutterow
Lorie A. Tyson

Nancy L. Volk

Annette M. Walker
James C. Walker

Gregory F. Walters

Tammx A. Wankow
Shari L. Ward

Anna S. Warren
Martha A. Washam
Mark W. Watkms
Marvin F. Watkins
Laura R. Weadon
JoAnn D. Wea tier

David A. Wellborn
Debra L. Welch

KatherineE. Wells

Cynthia D. White
Katherine E. Wiggins

Dale Williams
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Jacqueline R. Williams

Marilyn V. Williams

Barbara A. Wilson

Cynthia J. Winslow
Christy L. Woodings
Vanessa L. Yount







Susan E. Abbott
James F. Adams, Jr.

Doris A. Albright

Amy C. Allen

Paige Allen

Lynn A. Almasy

Dorothy Arthur

Stan Alexander
Catherine C. Bailey

Lillie E. Baker
Susan D. Ball

Alexander H. Barnes, Jr.

Julie R. Batts

Cathy C. Beazlie

Janice L. Bell

Kerrie A. Bell

Sharon R. Bennett
Cheryl L. Beshears

Elizabeth S. Binner
Vicki L. Blalock

Diane Blizzard

Carolyn B. Bockos
Beverly V. Bogert

Judith C. Bovender

Cindy L. Bradburn
PaulR.Brendle.Jr.
Cindy L. Breneman
Celeste L. Bridges

Linda F. Bridges

Monica F. Britt

Angelic Brown
Joel M. Brown

Karen C. Brown
Jacqueline M. Bryant

Pamela E. Burgess

Cindy A. Burleson

Jan L. Byers
Cynthia E. Byrd
Debra P. Cabell

Robbie Caddell
Anita G. Cain

Mary Sue Campbell
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Linda J. Carmicheal
Carlo A. Carriker

Karen E. Carter

Sherry L. Cartledge

Frank E. Cavadi
Julius J. Chamberlain

Vista D. Chambers
Angela E. Chatham
Wanda Cheek
Mohammed Chizari

Sandra S. Clark

Wenda W. Clinard

Sheila G. Corder
Elaine E. Cochran
Laurie E. Collins

Susan G, Corbett

Phyllis L. Coulter

Tonya E. Crater

Amy L. Crawford
Charles D. Crews
Julie A. Crissinger

Patricia L. Crocker

Cynthia R. Cromer
Molly B. Crone

Pamela G. Cross

Tracey L. Cross

Nancy E. Crouch
Dalphene Crowder
Letitia C. Cumbo
Dawn Cummings

Jo Caren Cunningham
Jill P. Cutler

Evelyn L Daes
Kathleen T.D'Angela
Danny G. Daniel
William R. Darden

Caroline A. Dark
Lori D. Davidson
Denise L. Davis

Lisa R. Davis

Peggy Davis
Ralph F. Davis



Jane K. Daye
Theresa J. Daye

David S. Debnam
Phyllis J. Deloatch
Monique Dement
Debra M. Demvan

David P. Dewey
Debra A. Dixon
Debbie A. Dixon
Parena A. Dove

Edgar H. Draughn, Jr.

Nancy R. Drum

Tyler P. Duffy
Catherine L. Eaton

Lou A. Eaton
Robin Edwards
Nancv M. Egart

Sheila R. Eldridge

Evelyn R. English
William C. Evatt
Janie H. Fagan

Darla K. Fainter

William H. Farley
Barbara A. Farrow

Robin K. Feather
William W. Finger
Amy E. FitzHenry

Shari Folger

Elizabeth J. Ford
James B. Forker

Donna J. Forrester

Denise K. Foster

Tina M. Foster

Gregory A. Fowler
Stephan G. Francis
Sharon W. Franklin

Teresa A. Franklin
Gwen 0. Frazier

Martha A. Frazier

Dale N. Friddle

Mary A. Frye
Catherine P. Gaddy



Rebecca J. Gilliam

Margaret E. Gladden
Charlotte A. Godwin
Bonita G. Goforth

Judy M. Gains

Margaret A. Goode

Karen Y. Goodman
Pherby A. Graham
Angela M. Greene
Deborah C Griffis

Ronald A. Grooms
Liam B. Guiney

Cynthia A. Hall

Sibyl G. Hall

Sarah L. Hamilton
Karen E. Hansley
Koji Harayama
Dorothy A. Hardison

Dawn G. Harmon
Kim M. Harrington

Judy L. Harris

Jerry W. Harrison

Leslie K. Harrison

Marcia R. Harrison

Toni G. Harris

Ann C. Hartley

Lynn Harwell

Sharon E. Hatcher
Adam Hauser
Anna M. Hawley

Julie R Hedrick
Sharon L. Helms
Jonathan Hensley
Susan N. Hensley
Kelly A. Hicks

Kendra L. Hicks

Shirley E. Hicks
Leigh Ann Highfill

Mane A. Hill

Jenny D. Hilton

Debbie A. Hinkle

Mary Ann Hinshaw



Kimberti D. Hoffman
Allison Holder

Paula K. Holeman
Wanda J. HoUev

Tern A. Holt

Robert P. Hopkins

Amy J. Howard
Muriel D. Howell

Jill L. Hubbard
Dorothy W. Hurley
Donald B. Ingold

Veronica Irvin

Jacqueline C. Jackson
Sandra M. Jackson
Angela M. Jeffries

Gregory K. Jenks
Lisa D. Jennings

Elizabeth Johnson

Geoffrey T. Johnson
Marquesa A. Johnson
Orlando C. Johnson
Sandra D. Johnson
Sharon L. Johnson
Sherryl L. Johnson

Ramona S. Jones
Anna E. Jordan
Mary E. Joyner

Donald J. Kazmierczak
Beverly D. Kerr

Karen B. Kessler

Laura B. Kezlan
Debra W. King

Lucille King
Melissa G. King
Scott W. King

Ernest J. Kiser, Jr.

Elizabeth L. Kluttz
Angela D. Koenig

Maria A. Kontoulas
Debra E. Kriegsman

Karen S. Land
Marks C. Lane
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Ruth A. Lane
Marcia Y. Lassiter

Lynda R. Lavender
Keitha D. Lawrence
Susan M. Lay
Marianne E. Lee

John T. Lewis

Kaye Light

Karen E. Lingafelt

Laura A. Little

Linda A. Little

John M. Livingston

Cynthia D. Lloyd
Nora Lo
Teresa Lockamy
Susan O. Long
Barry G. Maness
Jeffrey W. Maness

Celia R. Marden
Sandra D. Marinaro
Betty J. Marrow
Sandra D. Marshall

Fred Martin, III

John F. Martin

Kelvin S. Martin
Tammy L. Martin
Brenda L. Mason
Neil A. Matson
Warren A. Matthews
Angela L. McAdoo

John W. McCallum
Elizabeth D. McCarson
John S. McCulloch
Robin W. Mclntyre
Ricky M. McKeel
Laurie A. McRee

Susan C. Meacham
Belinda G. Meadows
Leslie Michalak
Jennifer L. Miller

Shari D. Miller

Audree L. Mills
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Michael G. Mills

Tracy K. Mills

Annette Moore
Edward G. Moore

Margaret F. Moose
Allyson K. Morillo

Tori L. Morris
Laura A. Morton
John C. Moseley
Brenda S. Motley

Madeleine I. Mulvihill

James J. Murphy

William B. Murray
Kim L. Murvin

Patricia O'Carroll

Dare S. Oldham
Tracy L. Ollis

Dawn A. Olsen

Angela L. O'Neal
Janice E. Owen
Funda Ozpogan
Renee B. Pardue

Gregory Z. Parker
Tad A. Palmer

Carma L. Paris

Marilyn K. Parrott

Karen Y. Parker
Susan S. Pate

Vickie S. Patterson

Lisa L. Peeler

Pamela L. Peeler

Tammy R. Pendergrass
Cindy L. Ferryman

Rebecca Person
Alexander M. Peters

Catherin A. Pike

Gregory M. Plough
Cheryl A. Poindexter

Patti L. Pope
Marsha E. Pritchard
Walter M. Pritchett

Stan R. Privitt
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Gina L. Pulley

Mary N. Query
Diana T. Rafferty

Nina C. Ramseur
Suzette A. Randolph
Barbara L. Rayl

Jeffrey A. Raynor
Terry K. Reauis

Becky R. Reddeck
Matt C. Redmond
Sandra G. Reid
Deborah K. Rives

Angela F. Robins
Linda S. Rogers

Lisa Rogers

Sharon E. Rollins

Richard R. Roper
Robyn Y. Rose

John M. Rosenau
John Rupp
Michael G. Rutherford

Claudette A. Saleeby

Valantrice M. Sauls

Linda M. Schaub

Rosemarie F. Scherzer

Toni L. Scott

Shannon L. Sechrist

Veda M. Shamsid-Deen
Linda W. Sharpe
Sheila F. Sharpe

Sue B. Sheek
Carol E. Shell

Lisa S. Shelton

Beth Sheppard
Karen A. Shewmaker
Fay Shore

Ilene F. Silverstein

Nancy L. Simonton
Tracy Simpson
James L Sinclair, Jr.

Kelly J. Sink
Jill L. Siverly
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Charlene E. Smith
Jeanette Smith
Julie P. Smith

Kendra L. Smith
Pamela S. Smith
Tracy G. Smith

Vonita Smith
Cynthia C. Snoddy

Sarah A. Soles

Wilma A. Sours

Susan H. Spears
Rodney A. Speas

Lauretta A. Spell

Camilla J. Spoon
Kimberly L. Stanley

Kim R. Steele

Sheila D. Stevenson
Amy D. Stewart

Robin J. Strassner

Evon Streeter

Martha D. Stirewalt

Walton G. Stowman
Stephanie L. Strong

Terri L. Strother

Robert E. Surles

Craig L. Summerville
Barbara A. Sweeney

Cathy A. Sweet
Brenda L. Svitts

Elizabeth A. Talley

Michael D. Tate
Robert P. Tate

Susan T. Tayloe
Phyllis A. Taylor
Sharon Teague

Nikorn Tembunnak

Janet K. Templeton
Polly A. Templeton
Jacqueline R. Terry

Phyllis A. Thompson
Sarah E. Thompson

KathyE. Thorne



Laura E. Todd
Debbie K. Towery
Bonnie F, Tripp
Christina M. Truko
Susan C. Tyndall

Sally A. Unger

Barry C. Utesch
Doris M. Vanderburg
Judy M. Vanlehn
Deepika M. Vazirani

Vonda Veach
Anita E. Velis

Debbie J. Wakefield
Patricia A. Waggoner
Elizabeth L. Wagoner
Jerome A. Waller

Dona B. Walk
Anne E. Warr

Pamela Y. Warren
Russell J. Weadon
James W. Wells

Linda L. Wells

Shari L. Wells

Janice /. West

Lurlinda G. Whitaker
Lynn R. White
Paul M. Whitener
Donna J. Whitley

lacqueline L. Wiggins

Lisa C, Wiggins

Melissa A. Wike
Nancy W. Wilder

Corinna C. Williams

Dauid D. Williams
Deborah L. Williams

Karen L. Williams

Robert Williams

Wanda J. Williams

Josephine A. Willes

Kimberly G. Wilson

Meleah E. Wolfington

Celeste Wood



Denise L. Wood
Claudia L. Wooten

Rexie A. Yancey
Sara E. Yokley

Virginia M. Zamudio
Elizabeth A. Zarella
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Cheryl L.Allee

Melissa D. Allen

Apidej Bantukul
Wanda J. Bray

Aby Brown
Zettie A. Chunn

Elizabeth G. Cogburn
Michele D. Comer
Caryn C. Conchar

Lisa K. Cox
Angeline Demery

Gayle L. Farris

Ellen Flippen
Pamela G. Foster

Maryellen Gallagher

Ginnie Gardiner
Jane C. Hart
Ray Haupt

Rebecca F. Heafner
Cynthia E. Hedrick

Mary L. Hinsley

Joanne S. Johnston
Metinda A. Kaylor
Mary M. McLaurin

Teri L. Morgan
Virginia S. Noel
Amanda Price

Elizabeth A. Skowron
Paula S. Stone

Ruth C. Walker

222 — Graduate Students



Finer Fabric Concepts from Guilford's

KALEIDOSCOPE '83

/^^ An infinite kaleidoscope of finer fabrics, crafted with style and flair . . .

^^ with fresher colors, brighter lustres, gentler textures, easy-to-care-for
elegance and hard-wearing perfor
rmance. Turn to KALEIDOSCOPE '83 and
you'll seeanimaginativenewspectrum /^ ^^ ^1} i rr^AI HB

of fabric innovations for your next
line, When there's a better fabric,
(^iiilfnrri Milk will mni^^ it
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Alumni Return
Sunday, May 15, 1983, was the end of a long race for nearly two

thousand UNC-G seniors and other degree candidates. It was also

the beginning of yet another race for jobs and higher education.

Jobless, ambitious, elated by the magic of the moment we

assembled outside the Greensboro Memorial Coliseum in the

warm and windy spring morning to honor and to be honored. In-

side was the grail of our American collegiate experience — the

goal for which we had labored, worried, prayed, and persevered:

the diploma.

The calendar carried endless demands in the six weeks prior to

commencement. We sold commencement invitations, elected

alumni class officers, selected the class speaker, elected twenty

outstanding seniors, held parties, gave dinner parties, and began

our last stretch toward that most celebrated event called

graduation.

The election of alumni class officers, twenty outstanding

seniors, and the class speaker is a tradition originated in the late

1890s and each year causes unrest and a rash of questions con-

cerned with the reason this even occurs so late in the year. In-

deed, why elect class officers only weeks before commencement?
Answers came from Miss Barbara Parrish ('48) and Dean

Clarence 0. Shipton. For seventy years this institution allowed

class spirit to thrive with officers for each class. This tradition

was obliterated by the first male student government president

who felt female class officers were a threat to his power. This is

one of the best examples of how students confuse power with ego

and threaten the existence of tradition. When in 1983, Kim
Theriault succeeded as the first woman student government

president since 1972, she vowed to restore the tradition of class

officers for each class. We are waiting.

The election of alumni class officers, however, remains and is

misunderstood. The purpose of this election is to elect three of-

ficers, two to coordinate class affairs in the years following

graduation. The other officer is the representative to the Alumni

Board and serves for three years. The elected president and vice

president are delegated responsibilities by the Alumni Associa-

tion and serve their class as lifetime officers for reunions and

other class matters. The 1983 Alumni Class Officers are Jill P.

Cutler, Alumni Board Representative, Marks C. Lane, Vice Presi-

dent, and Veda M. Shamsid — Deen, President.

It is also tradition to elect twenty outstanding seniors in

recognition of outstanding service to our University community.

From the Class of 1983: Alisa Abrams, Diane Ball, Beth Binner,

Ken Brinson, Joy Britt, Shari Chicurel, Dalphene Crowder, Jill

Cutler, Danny Daniel, Denise Foster, Jill Hubbard, Teresa

Lockamy, Fred Martin, Ricky McKeel, Bill Murray, Nina

Ramseur, Richard Roper, Veda Shamsid-Deen, Kendra Smith,

and Celeste Wood.

The story behind the election and selection of the class speaker

for 1983 brings smiles to the faces of those who know her. From
the moment she learned of her nomination Kendra Smith went to

work, preparing with deep conviction and determination for the

honor to come. Perhaps no other candidate measured his or her

success as a servant of the University by the outcome of this selec-

tion as Kendra did. Each candidate faced a committee comprised

of five seniors and two distinguished faculty members. This com-

mittee consisted of Dr. Lawrence Fadely, Dr. Robert Stephens,

Teresa Lockamy, Denise Foster. Dona Walk, Danny Daniel, and

Marks Lane. Candidates gave a brief presentation and were then

interviewed by the committee. Of the eight presentations, one

showed more promise and preparation than the others.

On the second and final day of the presentations Kendra ad-

dressed the committee without the expected nervousness so com-

mon to the circumstances. Fearlessly she delivered the words with

rhythm, pause, dynamics, and the confidence which qualified her

as the front-runner in the competition. Had she not removed note

cards from the podium following her presentation we wouldn't

have known they existed. The door shut behind her. Eyebrows

raised and smiles stretched the faces of the panel members. Her

words refreshed us; her conviction convinced us.

Off went the heels. The shoulders dropped. Just above the con-

ference room where we deliberated and tallied the results Kendra

retreated to her office at The Carolinian. I toyed with my pen

and paper and fidgeted like a child restrained long after his in-

terest was spent. The moment Dr. Fadely revealed the fifth of

seven first-place votes for Kendra I sprang from my seat, asking

to be excused to visit the men's room. Whether my heels ever

touched the ground as I darted up the stairs and down the hall to

Kendra's office, I simply cannot recall. I braced myself in the

doorway as my eyes caught hers. Words were purposeless. In that

magical moment the word 'congratulations' didn't come from my
lips; it came from Kendra's. Third floor was a noisy, emotionally-

charged corner of our campus that afternoon. The election results

humbled and, of course, pleased us.

One of the greatest responsibilities of the class officers and

outstanding seniors each year is to sell invitations to graduation.

The class fund is generated from the profits of this sale. This year

11,500 invitations were sold in the first sales period. A printer's

overrun increased the number sold to 12,000. Each invitation sold

for twenty-seven cents including the program, two envelopes, a

degree insert card, and the invitation. The actual cost of engrav-

Continued



ing was twenty-two cents and the nickel profit went into the class

fund. For five weeks seniors volunteered hours of their hectic

schedules to sit in the foyer of the Alumni House selling

invitations.

When Beth Binner arrived for duty she resembled Santa Claus

with her arms full of soda, a radio, and cards. She was a bird in a

cage whose spirit leapt into moments of cackling and hearty

laughter. At one point as we enjoyed a good joke with shrill

laughter reverberating throughout the stately corridors of the

Alumni House a dignified, mannerly woman stepped into the

foyer to remind us we were not in the dorms.

Those seniors who served their class with unselfish hours of

recording the sales of 12,000 invitations were Dalphene Crowder,

Beth Binner, Denise Foster, Jill Hubbard, Kendra Smith, and

Richard Roper. Those who volunteered time in the final sales

were Ricky McKeel, Tee Lockamy, and Danny Daniel.

Senior Day marked the beginning of the end. The Alumni

House was the setting for the assembly of several hundred seniors

who came to meet alumni, talk to Career Planning and Placement

representatives, and to enjoy the fellowship and refreshments.

Miss Barbara Parrish ('48), Director of Alumni, greeted seniors at

the door. She recorded each name and handed each a button with

the class color and year brightly displayed. Inside the Virginia

Dare Room seniors circulated among the alumni and ad-

ministrative personnel. From painter's caps to balloons to but-

tons it was unquestionable: RED was the color of our class.

In a number of ways the Class of 1983 embellished its mark on

the University in the remaining weeks prior to commencement.
Refusing to allow any opportunity to slip away, embracing every

chance to show appreciation for the memories of our collegiate ex-

perience, we ran the race with delight. Our most important priori-

ty was recognizing those who made our past days at the Universi-

ty special. For the dedication and loyalty shown the University

and especially our class a dinner was held to honor Miss Barbara

Parrish and Dean Clarence 0. Shipton. The outstanding seniors

and class officers spent the evening of May .'? sharing in the

wisdom and goodness of the two people who had coordinated

class affairs and organized our activities. Following the sixth

course of a candlelight dinner the grand piano across the room led

a rousing chorus of "Happy Birthday" for Dean Shiptcm. Shari

Chicurel emerged from the kitchen carrying Aunt Jane's prized

pound cake bearing two candles in the shape of question marks.

Dean Shipton continued singing until he realized the cake was for

him. Immediately following the celebraticm we discussed the need

to earmark money in the class fund for a gift to help the hand-

icapped students. President Veda M. Shamsid-Deen stressed the

importance of helping those not as able-bodied as we.

Upon adjourning Veda and I exchanged white jerseys to wear

the next day at graduation rehearsal. Stitched on to those jerseys

on the front were our respective titles in red letters. On the back

both read, "UNC — Great" with the "G" distinguished in gold,

our school color.

The next day. May 4, was Reading Day and hundreds of seniors

filed into Aycock Auditorium to rehearse graduation. As the

outstanding seniors collected change in bread baskets Veda in-

troduced Jill Cutler and me. Hoyt Price, Registrar of the Univer-

sity, followed with an explanation of formalities and procedures

to be carried out on graduation morning. At the close of rehearsel

seniors flocked to the balcony of the auditorium where the last

few invitations were sold.

May fifth through the fifteenth was a period of seemingly

endless responsibilities for us. We insisted on maximizing our op-

portunities and making the most of the final days at UNC-Great.

Upon completion of exams we approached graduation weekend

with new wind in full, splendid sails. The staff of the Alumni

House prepared for the onslaught of hundreds of returning alum-

ni. I worried excessively about the impression the Class of 1983

would make. More importantly, I worried that these fine, older

ladies might frown upon a man in a class officer position. After

all, I will be dealing with them for the rest of my life.

In droves they arrived, dentures gleaming, pictures of grand-

children changing hands, speaking the kindest words, and regard-

ing me with optimism I didn't expect. Thanks to Brenda Cooper,

Judy May, Miriam Holland, Gina Bowden, Joe Gainer, Sharon

Snider, and Carolyn James, the return of those dear alumnae was

a small miracle. They are all part of the living legacy which binds

us together into that special, select group called alumni.

Saturday morning. May 14, was the occasion of the Alumni

Mass Meeting in Aycock Auditorium. Approximately seven hun-

dred alumni from classes ending in 3 and 8 paraded down the

aisles to seats designated by brightly colored buttertlies. Many
classes sang their class songs as they processed and several carried

banners to show their class spirit. The meeting began with the in-

duction of officers of the Class of 1983 into the Alumni Associa-
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Commencement ... a beginning

tion. On behalf of her class, Veda addressed the crowd with

modesty and praise for the University. She closed stating her

hope that our class will continue to enhance and support the

University as generously as the alumni classes preceding ours.

That afternoon seniors joined alumni at the Alumni Mayhem.
Alumni from all classes enjoyed refreshments and fellowship and

the opportunity to pass along wisdom to seniors about to reach

the finish line. That evening Chancellor Moran held his annual

reception in Cone Ballroom with an extravagant feast of hors

d'oeuvres provided by Frank DeMark. Outside the ballroom

threatening clouds gathered and the wind blew a thunderstorm

through campus. Later in the evening I presented our guest

speaker, Dr. Barbara Uehling of the University of Missouri at

Columbia, with azaleas and chocolates. Apparently she enjoyed

the chocolates: early the next morning I found her jogging

through campus.

Sunday, May 1.5, 1983. A crescendo of joy began as the

outstanding seniors and class officers gathered around the foun-

tain outside the Greensboro Memorial Coliseum. Tops popped.

Champagne poured. We toasted the magic of the moment to a

steady rhythm of clicking cameras. With commencement only an

hour away we doted like children on holiday. Hugs, smiles, a few

tears, and many sentimental moments raised our spirits while

more champagne passed into hands which would soon grasp

degrees. We moved from the fountain onto the lawn beneath the

marquee with its glittering message: "UNC-G COMMENCE-
MENT TODAY 10::30 A.M." Cameras clicked. Champagne
poured. Inside the downbeat of the processional signaled the

change of mood to dignity and reverence. Hearts fluttered in each

of us as we moved with hushed enthusiasm to our seats. Glancing

into the crowds we found the faces of those whose hearts swelled

with the love and pride which sustained us through our collegiate

experiences. The joy was complete as we received confirmation

that our loved ones were with us.

In the next hour we witnessed routine introductions and pro-

ceedings forgotten almost as soon as they were completed. Two
speeches offered words of wisdom. Dr. Barbara Uehling encour-

aged us with foresight into this age of booming technology and

the directions into which it's heading. She explained how our

education helps us cope with the trends of supertechnology. Mid-

way through her address a champagne stopper rocketed toward

the platform to the delight and surprise of the crowd. Even Dr.

Uehling paused in laughter and the culprits blushed in

mischievousness. Dr. Uehling concluded her address reminding

us that diamonds are created under pressure; she requested that

we become diamonds.

Kendra Smith approached the podium bearing the greatest

responsibility of any honoree. To address her graduating class

and the twelve thousand attending was the final test of her

undergraduate service. As though rehearsed even in her sleep

every phrase, pause, and inflection was perfect. The audience re-

mained hushed with all eyes fixed upon Kendra as she defined

the four freedoms Franklin D. Roosevelt declared essential to

human existence in our society. I cannot recall another student in

my years at UNC-Great prouder or more defensive of freedom

than Kendra. Appropriately her address gave focus to the

freedoms we take for granted. During her speech I recalled her

presentation before the selection committee six weeks prior. At

both times she appealed to the feelings of patriotism dwelling

deeply within members of the audience. Kendra's speech is in-

cluded in the pages of this section because of its most important

message for posterity and in recognition of her spirit and

contributions.

One by one each school or college rose. Chancellor Moran pro-

nounced the Class of 1983 graduated as a wave of hysterical

cheers and shouts rolled from wall to wall. Confetti blurred my vi-

sion and continued snowing over our class. In the stands families,

friends, and relatives joined in the tumult. 1 recall seeing my
sister raising her arms in a victory sign and then a cloud of confet-

ti wisped through the air. Around me friends clung to each other.

Confetti stuck to the face of one friend whose tears reminded me
my face was flushed with moisture and streaming emotion. Visual

impressions remain today. Who will forget the mortarboards

which read, "PLEASE HIRE ME!" and "THANKS, MOM AND
DAD!"? Who will forget the dance majors who turned pirouettes

upon conferral? The benediction concluded and we filed out into

the sun's radiance and into the arms of our loved ones. Parents

delighted in our diplomas. Cameras clicked. And the afternoon



unfolded into quiet celebration and the reality of unemployment.

The words of Sir Winston Churchill rang through my head as I

persevered in finishing this book. Addressing the commencement

class of a boys' preparatory school he stood with serious de-

meanor gazing upon his audience. The only words of his address:

"Never give up. Never give up. NEVER give up!"

Monday, January 2, 1984. Employment. Career satisfaction?

Employment, thank God. Career satisfaction can only be ac-

curately measured by periods longer than the seven months since

commencement. But the completion of this yearbook became

another career.

Indeed, what began in the summer of 1982 as a tribute to the

restoration and preservation of tradition at UNC-Great declined

into an ill-fated attempt by October of 1983. Abandoned by its

elected editor and facing a multitude of technical complications

the tradition of seventy-one years of Pine Needles almost ended.

When, in much doubt of its worth as a publication. University

Media Board voted to publish the remains, I accepted the

challenge to seam together the ragged edges.

For the first time in my life I made coffee an absolute essential

part of my diet. Gallon by gallon I was supplied with a caffeinic

charge keeping my eyelids apart and my nerves stretched from

one end of my apartment to the other waking the dust which nor-

mally lies asleep. Brownlines, bluelines. and the lines under my
eyes gave evidence of progress but most importantaly. hope.

Blocks away at the Univeristy dice continued to roll and

pessimists spent their energies trying to complicate my work.

Between my career and the late hours of yearbook labors I cleared

the hurdles and continued running all the way to the Federal Ex-

press drop-off office. The 1983 Pine Needles arrived in Dallas,

Texas, the following morning. I put the coffee back into the

cabinet, the dust went back to sleep, and my full attention re-

sumed on my career.

The Class of 1983 hopes that future classes will continue to

fight to preserve a richer American collegiate tradition. It was our

great privilege to witness the advent of the premiere homecoming

with our first homecoming queen in ninety-one years. We are

thankful for leadership which restores tradition and spirit rather

than obliterating it. We look forward to returning to an even

greater UNC-Great which offers with equity chances for others to

achieve. We salute the plan for development as it maintains the

importance of a liberal arts education in the face of

supertechnology. We praise the success of Prospectus III for goals

never before attempted at UNC-Great. We recognize our roles as

alumni of this institution and pledge our loyalty, gifts, and ser-

vice. Furthermore, we encourage future classes to follow these

fundamentals and to seize with sincere and strong conviction

every opportunity to restore and preserve tradition. Freedom

gives birth to opportunities for greatness. We are the people of

UNC-Great!
Marks C. Lane

Vice President

Alumni Class of

1983
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1983 COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Kendra Leigh Smith

"Members of the Class of 1983, faculty, parents, honored guests, and friends of the University . . .

So often is the case that people will come to a university hoping that in the future their education will help them to earn

more money, receive further promotions in their jobs, or to guarantee that much-desired security.

But the true value we gain at a university is the freedoms that a liberal arts education provides us: the freedom that opens

our minds to be selective yet objective to new ideas. The freedom that delivers us from the fear of the unknown. The

freedom that gives us insight — what we hope will be foresight. The freedom that helps give us the drive and determination

to be who we are and who we want to be.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt said that there are four essential human freedoms: the freedom of speech and expression,

the freedom of worship, the freedom from want, and the freedom from fear. And during our studies here at UNC-G we have

learned the true meanings of these freedoms.

The first freedom, the freedom of speech and expression, is the right to be heard and to hear from others. We can be

proud that we allow a broad spectrum of opinion to be heard here at UNC-G rather than refusing to listen to speakers with

whom we may disagree. We have avoided invoking a ban such as the recent heckler's vetos used at Berkeley and at the

University of Minnesota against U.N. Ambassador Jean Kirkpatrick and others.

The second freedom, freedom of worship, is the ability to choose who or what will provide answers to the unknown and

who or what will guide us in our lives. As we all know, in our nation today there are individuals, both political and religious,

who insist that they have all the answers, the only answers. Yet through our study of history and philosophy we have

learned of the danger that lies in only allowing one view. We have learned tolerance and respect for differing beliefs.

The third freedom, the freedom from want, means equal opportunities, economic safety, and the preservation of civil

liberties. About the time we become comfortable with our advances in equality and civil rights something happens to

reawaken us to reality. The recent racial problems surrounding the election of Chicago's new mayor Harold Washington

reminds us of the task ahead, the work we must do to sustain our gains and to push ahead in our fight for social justice.

The fourth and final freedom, the freedom from fear, is the right to security and peace. This is perhaps the greatest

challenge facing us as graduates, indeed, facing us as citizens of the world. We are assuming responsibility to work for world

peace.

Freedom of speech and expression. Freedom of worship. Freedom from want. Freedom from fear. These freedoms have

been instilled in us through our studies at UNC-G. We, as students, chose a liberal arts education because such an

experience develops our abilities and capacities to exercise such concepts.

Our success is determined in part by our professors, our mentors. Those who have helped us develop such freedoms also

chose to be a part of this educational process. In making this choice, they have opened our minds, as they will open the

minds of others, to the world of ideas. They are helping to contribute to the realization and preservation of our freedoms.

And we, as students, as parents, as friends, thank these individuals seated in the audience today.

So, what is the value of our liberal arts education? Is the answer found in our first job? No. The value of our liberal arts

education will far exceed that first job or that high salary or that big promotion. The value of our education is that we have

been exposed to the ideas and the freedoms that allow us to survive as people. They allow us to exercise such freedoms with

forsight and objectivity, to exercise such freedoms with the care and determination to succeed.

It is difficult to find the words to express all we have learned here at UNC-G but perhaps the thoughts can be found in

John F. Kennedy's words. He spoke to the citizens of America and to the citizens of the world. Those words still echo in this

coliseum today. ,„i .u j i jWith a good conscience, our only sure reward,

with history, the final judge of our deeds,
let us go forth to lead that land we love,

asking His hlessing and His help, but knowing
that here on earth God's work must truly be
our own.'

Thank you."



"Success lies in doing not what others

consider to be great,

but what you consider to be right."

John Gray

This yearbook is dedicated to the

Class of 1983.

Thanks, Charhe and Jim.

Special thanks, JLC.
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